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T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OF T H E M IDD LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES
Valentine Day
Next Tuesday, February 14.
*
*
*
*
Mrs. William Miller and Miss Betty
Miller spent Saturday in Swarthmore.
Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Francis, Sr., of
Oaks and Prof, and Mrs. Yergqr, of
Wilmington, Del., were the Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Francis, Sunday.
Miss Mary Hyland and Mr. Addison
Gottshalk, of Philadelphia, spent the
week end with Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Gottshalk.
Mr. and Mrs. George Rimby vis
ited in Philadelphia on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Price and son
spent Sunday at Ambler.
The annual meeting of the River
Crest Auxiliary No. 3 was held at
the home of the President, Mrs. F. J.
Clamer, last Wednesday.
Miss Alice Dewane spent Tuesday
in Bridgeport.
Mr. and Mrs. Bean, of Fairview,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Louis Schatz
(over the week end.
Mrs. C. Bauer spent Saturday in
Philadelphia.
Prof R. B. Munson entertained the
Men’s Faculty Club on Friday even
ing.
Miss Margaret McAllister, of Eliza
beth, N. J., was the week end guest
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
McAllister, Sr.
Mrs. John Harley, of Trappe, spent
Saturday with Miss Kratz.
Charles and Eleanor Pugh visited
in Philadelphia on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Francis and
daughter motored to Fort Washington
on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Brown and
family, of Spring City, spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Con
way.
. Dr. and Mrs. G. L. Omwake enter
tained the faculty and wives of Ursinus College on Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Milton Wagner, of Roxborospent the week end with Miss Grubb.
Mrs. Herman Mittelsdorfer, of Egg
Harbor, N. J., visited Mr. and, Mrs.
Allen Bortz on Monday.
Miss Ella Freed spent Saturday in
Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Knipe enter
tained relatives on Sundayv
Mrs. John Dolan, of Limerick, vis
ited Miss Annie Metka on Thursday.
Mr. George Berron, of Philadelphia,
was the week end guest of Mr. and
Mrs. F. J. Clamer.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Graber, of
Norristown, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Graber on Saturday.
Miss Hattie Fetterolf spent Satur
day in Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ullman and
family spent Saturday in Pottstown.
Mrs. Brant and daughter visited in
Philadelphia over the week end.
Mrs. Edward Hocker, of German
town, visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. S. Moser, last week.
NEW POST OFFICE QUARTERS.
1 Collegeville’s new post-office quar
ters which were taken possession of
Saturday afternoon and evening by
acting postmaster Wm. Y. Yenser and
his Assistants, constitute a very at
tractive addition to the town. The
equipments are substantial and up to
date in every particular. There' is
ample room, with every needed facil
ity for the postmaster and his help
ers to well perform their duties, and
there is space in. plentitude for the
patrons of the office. In all respects
the new Collegeville post office is a fine
improvement and is to be regarded
with much satisfaction by the people
of Collegeville. Very favorable com
ments have been expressed by all who
have visited the new mail distributing
centre, thus giving evidence of ap
preciation of the very excellent work
of the newly appointed postmaster
Horace L. Saylor, in planning and
causing to be constructed one of the
most inviting post-office rooms in the
State.
FIRE COMPANY’S FINANCES.
The financial report of the College
ville Fire Company for the year end
ing December 81, 1921, shows balance
in the treasury December 31, 1920, of
$783.74 and receipts during 1921 of
$735.99—total $1,419.73. The disburse
ments during 1921, including perma
nent eqpiment at a cost of $675.55,
¡amounted to $1,153.98; cash on hand,
December 81,, 1921, $265.75. This
amount has since been increased by
the -proceeds (about $530) of the re
cent supper. I t is a matter o£ real
satisfaction to note that the College
ville Fire Company was never in bet
ter' financial condition.

THE DEATH ROLL
Eva W. Schrack, wife of M. B.
Schrack, Trappe, died on Monday at
the Homeopathic Hospital, Pottstown,
in her 45th year. On Wednesday of
last week Mrs. Schrack underwent a
surgical operation for an internal af
fection and for several days hope for
her recovery was entertained. The
husband and one brother—John Wag
ner of Norristown—survive. Funeral
ou Saturday, February 11. All serv
ices at Augustus Luheran church at
1.30. Interment in Riverside ceme
tery, Norristown; undertaker, F. W.
Shallop.
Elizabeth T., wife of Webster G.
Smith, died on Friday at her home,
Ironbridge, aged 74 years. Mrs. Smith
had been a sufferer for sixteen years
from cancer and an affection of the
heart. The husband and two sons—
Abram R. Smith, of Ironbridge, and
B. F. R. Smith, of Jeffersonville—sur
vive. The'funeral was held on Tues
day. . Service at the house at 12.30.
Further service and interment in the
Lutheran church and cemetery,
Trappe; undertaker, C. M. Pool.
Katharine, daughter of the late
Isaac and Mary Famous, of Oaks, died
at the Phoenixville Hospital on Mon
day morning. She is survived by one
brother and one sister. Funeral on
Thursday. All services in Green Tree
church at 1.30 p. m. Interment in ad
joining cemetery; undertaker, J. L.
Bechtel.
M. Jennie Colehower died at her
home, 525 Washington avenue, Phoe
nixville, on Friday evening. Funeral
was held on Tuesday at 2 p. m. Inter
ment in St. Luke’s cemetery, Trappe;
undertaker, J. L. Bechtel.
Ella K. Reiff, wife of Henry D. Gil
pin, died at her home 2139 N. 1 2 th
street, Philadelphia, on Saturday. Fu
neral was held on Wednesday. All
services in Trinity Reformed' church,
Collegeville, at 11.30 a. m. Interment
in the adjoining cemetery; undertaker,
J. L. Bechtel.
‘Catharine F. Derr, widow of Frank
B. Derr, died on Monday at the home
of Mrs. Hannah Ziegler, Limerick,
aged 85 ears. One brother, Samuel
Grater, Of Boyertown, survives. Fu
neral on Thursday at 2 p. m. Services
in Fernwood chapel, Royersford. In
terment in Fernwood cemetery; under
taker, F. W. Shalkop.
Jacob Y. Garges died on Monday at
his home in Schwenksville, aged 80
years. Funeral on Friday at 2 p. m.
at the Reformed church. Interment
in Schwenksville cemetery; under
taker, F. W. Shalkop.
COMING MUSICAL
ÈNTERTAINMENT
A musical entertainment of a high
order will be given under the di
rection of the Ursinus Woman’s Club
in Bombergr hall on Thursday even
ing, February 16. Among those who
will participate in the presentation of
the program are Miss Crawford, read
er; Mr. Sykes, accompanist; both ar
tists very favorably known in Col
legeville. The program will also in
clude vocal solos by Mr. Herbert How
ells, and violin solos by a friend of
the Club. The Ursinus Woman’s Club
is doing a large work1—first, by main
taining the physical culture depart
ment for women in the college and,
second, by raising a “scholarship
fund.” Tickets can be had from Mrs.
Small, Mrs. A. H. Hendricks, Miss
Hattie Fetterolf, Mrs. W. C. Miller,
Mrs. F. W. Gristock and Mrs. Ralph
Graber.
THE PERKIOMEN FREE OF ICE.
Warmer wèather and heavy rain
followed the big fall of snow. The
sixteen-inch ice on the Perkiomen was
broken into chunks, all sizes, and in
large part carried seaward during the
flood. Large quantities were strewn
on the banks of the stream. No dam
age was done.
IMPORTANT GRANGE MEETING.
Keystone Grange No. 2, P. of H.,
will hold its next regular meeting in
Grange Hall, Trappe, Wednesday
evening, February 15, 1922, 7.30 p. m..
All members are urged to attend. The
lecturer has prepared an interesting
and instructive program including
vocal, piano and eomet music, and
discussions on such timely topics as
“Nursery tock,” “Dormant Spraying,”
“Pruning for Shrubbery,” etc. “Large,
fat, juicy grapes” will be one of the
features of the evening.
The trustees have a number of sug
gestions to offer of interest to every
member, and the secretary has a prop
osition that will benefit all male mem
bers engaged in heavy out-door work.
Every member on the roll is requested
to be present.
SECRETARY. .

Fingers Cut Off.
Linneas Detwiler, of near Provi
G. H. DIDN’T SEE HIS SHADOW. dence Square, while operating a fodder
cutter, Saturday afternoon, had the
What’s all this talk about the g./h. misfortune to have three fingers cut
seeing his shadow on the morning of off at the first joints by the knives of
February 2 , 1922'. Of course the the cutting box.
animal failed to see his shadow, date
aforesaid, because the sky was o’erA Card.
cast with clouds until noontime. Don’t
The
husband
and sons of the late
you believe for a minute that the
g. h. tarried in his hole in the ground Mrs. Webster G. Smith, of Ironbridge,
until dinner time. Not so. It is the hereby extend their sincere apprecia
habit of groundhogs, when they are tion of the kindness and assistance of
awake, to move about quite early neighbors and friends prior to and at
every morning. Therefore, let it be the funeral of the departed wife and
understood by all who care to under mother.
stand groundhogs that there were no
TO AUTOMOBILE OWNERiS.
groundhog shadows in this quarter
Thursday morning of last week.
All owners and operators of auto
mobiles will be interested in knowing
Resumed Business at the Old Stand that I. C. & M. C. Landes, of Yerkes,
John B. Keyser has resumed the are now using a Heald cylinder grind
business of dealing in automobile ac ing machine—a mechanical contriv-1
cessories at the old stand, Main and ance to regrind worn cylinders and
Barbadoes streets, Norristown. He make them as good as new. See adver., page 3.
is also agent for the Durant car,

TOWN COUNCIL MEETING
WATER SUPPLY ASSURED.
More than usual importance was
attached to the regular meeting of the
Town Council of Collegeville, last Fri
day evening, because of the passing
of an ordinance granting to the
Schwenksville Water Company, F. W.
Wack, president, the right to lay pipes
in the streets of the borough and sup
ply the homes of the town with water.
The ordinance passed final reading
under a suspension of rules, and met
with no opposition. Mr. Wack’s ocmpany is now supplying, in a very satis
factory manner, many Schwenksville
residences and business places with
pure water, and from the same plant
(to be enlarged in due time) will come
the supply for Collegeville and for
homekeepers along the line between
Schwenksville and Collegeville. Mr.
Wack is making preparations to
promptly begin in the near future the
extension of the water main, and
expects to complete the same by the
first of August. Thus promises to be
solved the Collegeville water problem,
a problem that has been a long exist
ing and perplexing one. The mem
bers of Council deserve hearty com
mendation for their prompt and* defi
nite action.
Other business tranacted at the
meeting of Council included the pas
sing ’of an ordinance fixing the tax
rate at 8 mills, and negative action
upon a communication received from
Mr. Earl Baldwin, which contained a
plea for an extension of First avenue
from Perkiomen •bridge as far as a
proposed street intersecting with Sec
ond avenue.
MEETING OF SUPERVISORS’
ASSOCIATION.
Julius Adler, deputy chief of the
Bureau of Highways of Philadelphia,
is one of the galaxy of good speak
ers listed for the Î 6th annual meeting
of the Montgomery County Super
visors’ Association on Monday,- Feb
ruary 13. The sessions will be held
at City Hall, Norristown, instead of
the court house, because criminal
court will be in session during that
week.
At the morning meeting, Attorney
C. T. Larzelere and Adolph Mueller
will deliver addresses previous to .in
troduction of Mr. Adler. Mr. Alder
will discuss the “maintenance of city
and county highways, surface treat
ment, etc.” In addition, a representa
tive of the State Highway Department
will be present to make an address.
In the afternoon, J. Borton Weeks,
president of the Keystone Auto Club,
will talk on “The Help and View
point of the men that drive Automo
biles.” Phillip P. Sharpless will dis
cuss maintenance problems, with il
lustrations.
JOINT MEETING C. E. SOCIETIES.
The Ironbridge junior and senior
Christian Endeavor Societies will meet
together on Sunday eVeriing at 6.30.
Topic, “Better Purpose.” Leader,
Daniel Ludwig. This will be decision
day for Christian Endeavor.
The week of prayer which is beihg
held by the Ironbridge C. E. Society
has thus far been very successful.
The speakers for the remaining even
ings are:
Thursday—Rev. C. G. Petri, pastor
of Trinity Reformed church, Skippack.
Friday—Rev. Freeland Swartz, pas
tor of Eden Mennonite church,
Schwenksville.
Saturday—Rev. Replogle, pastor of
Brethren church, Green Tree.
■ Sunday—Rev. Herbert Howells, pas
tor of M. E. church, Valley Forge.
There will be special music each
evening. Come out and enjoy these
mteetings with us.
J. U. L.
EVANSBURG M. E. CHURCH.
Services on next Sabbath—Sunday
school, 9.30 a. m.;- preaching service,
10.45 a. m. Reading of the general
rules. Election of three new trustees.
The following are nominees: Messrs.
Scatchard, W. Burns, D. Anderson
and Jury. All members who are of
age are urged to be present at this
service.
Epworth League devotional meet
ing at 7 p. m.
Evening preaching service at 7.45.
Special Lincoln Day program. Sec
ond of series of chalk talks, subject:
“Lighthouses”
Board meetings in church room on
Saturday evening, February 11, be
ginning at eight o’clock.
C. H. WELLER, Pastor.
ST. JAMES CHURCH NOTES.
Church services next Sunday, Sep
tuagésima, morning prayer with ser
mon, 10.30 o’clock. Church school, 3
p. m. Evening service with old, fa
miliar hymns, and lantern talk, 7.30
o’clock.
The Dramatic Club will present the
play, “The Amateurs,” at the parish
house on Saturday night of this week.
This abounds in amusing situations
where everyone makes blunders and
every stage property goes wrong to
the great delight of the spectators.
The Community Club had a most
intresting meeting last Monday night.
Three new members were admitted
and plans were made for a Valentine
party after the movies next Tuesday
night. The men will serve “hot dog
gies” and coffee and have cakes for
sale.
There will be a motion picture show
in the parish house next Tuesday
night, February 14, St. Valentine’s
dav.
CHARLES F. SCOFIELD, Rector.
Mrs. Vincent Greace, aged 54, re
ceived fatal burns while burning up
old papers at her home at Pala Alto.
She died later at the Pottsville Hos
pital.
Over three score of school children
in Conshohocken have just been placed
on-half-time, owing to the greatly con
gested conditions prevailing in the
schools.

JUDGE BONNIWELL SCORES
AMERICAN LEGION NOTES.
SPROUL
AND
OTHER
Its covenants finally signed and.
Exception to the W. C. T. U.’s plag
iarizing of the world war service star
STATE OFFICIALS.
sealed, t h e Washington Conference
flag to designate places were liquor is
was ended on Monday by President
A full share of the responsibility for “prohibited” is taken by an American
Harding as “an example to imbue with the deplorable condition of the State’s Legion post composed of newspaper
new hope all that dwell in apprehen finances was placed on the shoulders writers in San Francisco. The jour
of Governor Sproul by Municipal nalists term such usage as” “an insult
sion.”
Court Judge Eugene C. Bonniwell, of
Speaking before a plenary session Philadelphia, who was the principal to those for whom the star stood.”
Chinese ex-soldiers of the American
which brought to a close the negotia speaker at a meeting of the Citizens’
tions begun 12 weeks ago a t his invi League of Schuylkill County, held at Legion in New York City are to be
employed in rounding up 50 slackers
tation, the President declared the re Pottsville, Saturday afternoon.
,In addition to Governor Sproul, of their race, supposed tp be hiding
cord of achievement voiced in courag Judge Bonniwell turned his guns on in Chinatown. The men qualified on
eous tones “the first deliberate and ef several other State officials, including their knowledge of the quarter’s many
fective expression of great Powers” Superintendent Finegan, of the De literal “ins and outs.”
in the consciousness of peace, of war’s partment of Public Instruction, and
Five million questionnaires will be
Chief Justice Von Moschsziker, of the used by the American Legion in its
utter futility.
Supreme Court.
service and compensation drive, to be
Before him as he pronounced his ap
Judge Bonniwell asserted the big undertaken by states. Each man who
praisement lay, newly signed, the corporations are in the saddle in Penn served during the world war will be
treaties by which the predominant na sylvania, aud he charged Governor advised of government benefits, urged
tions of the world engage to put a Sproul with catering to the desires of to carry government insurance, and
¡limit on their navies, to guarantee a General Atterbury, vice president of asked to designate the nature of ad
new deal for China and to set up the Pennsylvania Railroad. He also justed compensation he wishes.
an international concord to keep the reviewed the extravagances of the last
On a hill in Eden Park in Cincin
Legislature and told how money was
peace in the Pacific.
nati,
overlooking a bend in the Ohio
appropriated
without
the
lawmakers
“It matter little,” said Mr. Harding,
River, a bronze memorial will be erec
“what we appraise as the outstanding making any provision for income.
He pointed to the deficiency of more ted to the memory of F. W. Galbraith,
accomplishment. Any one of them
than
$300,000 that greeted the Leg late commander of the American Lealone would have justified - the con
ference. But the whole achievement islature, and. predicted that the next 'gion, who was killed in an automo
has so cleared the atmosphere that it session will find a deficiency item far bile accident? last June.
will seem like breathing a refreshing irTexcess of that total. The last Leg
The oldest and the youngest veteran
islature, said he, quoting from figures of. the world war are members of the
air of a new morn of promise.”
Four treaties and a supplement to of Auditor General Lewis, appropri same American Legion post in Wash
a fifth were given final approval at ated $26,000,000 in excess of the ington, D. C.—W. N. Williams who
the close of the work of the Confer State’s revenues for the two-year saw active duty at 80, and S, F. Till
ence, but their red wax seals had been period.
man who enlisted at 14.
Excerpts:
attached in advance and the entire
An organization to co-operate
“I reiterate that there is a deficit in with the U. S. Veterans Bureau in
ceremony occupied less than an hour.
No other business remained and the the treasury of Pennsylvania bettween all parts of the country in obtaining
seventh and final plenary session came moneys illegally expended and moneys adequate care for disabled ex-soldiers
to an end at 11.13 a. m., one hour 11 legally due in the neighborhood of will be formed by the American Le
$40,000,000—and this is a business ad
minutes after it was called to order.
In the order of their signature, the ministration. This is the fruit of the gion.
The American Federation of Labor
instruments to which the plenipoten election of a business man’s candidacy,
tia rie s affixed their names were the a shipbuilder, an owner of electric favors the adjusted compensation bill
four-Power Pacific treaty supplement, railways, a financier, who'was to res for ex-sbldiers, Daniel J. Tobin, treas
excluding the principal Japanese Is cue Pennsylvania from the'antiquated urer of the Federation, has informed
lands from the scope of the pact; the system of political government that the American Legion. But it does not
five-Power naval limitation treaty, had retarded its progress and place it favor a sales tax as a means of raising
the five-Power submarine and poison in the forefront of America’s Com the money.
gas treaty, the nine-Power general monwealths.
Questionnaires sent out by Kansas
“This Governor has never omitted posts of the American Legion show
F ar Eastern treaty, and the nine-Pow
er Chinese tariff treaty. Of the three an opportunity to prate of himself as that but 35 per cent of the state’s exother treaties resulting from the a business executive/and within a few service .men wtould elect the cash
Washington negotiations, that rela months, in the face of this condition of payment provision of the five-option
ting to Shantung was signed Satur chaos, sought to blind the public con adjusted compensation (bonus) bill.
day and those dealing with cable science by a new commission for the More than 43 per cent declared for
rights in Yap, and allocation of the reorganization of the State govern paid up insurance, with farm and
former German Pacific cables, are yet ment, composed of his creatures.
home aid a second best bet.
to be put in final form by direct ex
“Recognizing the desperate condi
Four hundred business men of South
changes between the interested Gov tion of the treasury, he sought to have
ernments. The four-Power Pacific imposed upon the people 'of Pennsyl Bend, Ind., voted unanimous support
treaty, was signed December 13.
vania new and outrageous taxes, and of the adjusted compensation bill, fol
The signing” took place at the desk when the Legislature refused to obey lowing a speech by Hanford MacNider,
of the secretary-general in the. centre his orders, particularly in relation to commander of the American Legion.
of the great hollow square formed the unconstitutional tax upon coal, he
There is not one jobless ex-soldier
by the U-shaped \ green baize table and his associates, after loading into in Louisiana, the American Legion
about which all ’the plenary sessions Harrisburg the State constabulary and employment bureau in that state re
of the conference were held. Only one motor lorries on the last Monday ports.
delegate sat at the desk at a time. But morning of the legislative session by
The Dominion government will pay
to shorten the ceremony it was ar force overthrew the constituted au
ranged that each should sign in im thorities and set up a rump Legisla- half and municipal governments half
in the relief of unemployed Canadian
mediate succession all documents to I ture and passed these acts.
which his Government was a party.
“The situation that now confronts 'ex-soldiers, the American Legion has
Amid applause from the .hundreds the people of Pennsylvania is pimply learned.
who had crowded into Continental this: The State must meet its obliga
The American Legion has set Octo
Hall to see the wind-up of the confer tions without money. The taxpayers ber 16, 17, 18, 19 and 20 as the dates
ence, the American delegation filed of Pennsylvania, if they endorse this for its fourth national convention ‘to.
around the U-shaped table and into administration and permit any man be held in New Orleans. The city will
the hollow square q few minutes after affiliated with it to be elected to the raise $150,000 for entertainment.
the session began. One after an Governorship of Pennsylvania, or to
Shipbuilding will be stimulated in
other, Secretary Hughes, Senator the Legislature, must bend their backs an effort to relieve the 200,000 unem
Lodge, Senator Underwood and Elihu and set thfeir limbs to bear the burden ployed in New York City. An Amer
Root wrote their names to the five of a taxation that will crush down the ican Legion census reports that 75,000
agreements, each touching lightly, as standard of living of the toiler into of these are ex-soldiers.
a token of approval, the seals already the dregs of 30 years ago. Every dol
’set opposite thes paces left for his lar squandered, stolen or given away PENN STATE GETS START ON*
as a gratuity to a political heeler in
signature.
10,000 STUDENT CAPACITY
A hum of conversation kept up a dollar earned by the sweat of the
thruout the hall, interrupted by ap brow of the producer, whether he be
A state institution of higher learn
plause' as each of the American dele granger or laborer.
ing where ten thousand Pennsylvania
“The corporations are riding in the boys and girls will be able to- receive
gates, rose and gave way for the next
to sign. All of the foreign delegates saddle in Pennsylvania to-day. This a college education at the lowest pos
were applauded, too, as they came up Governor, who would be a United sible cost, can be expected eventually
in turn to give the consummating States Senator, but dare not be, who in the development of the Pennsyl
approval of their Governments to the one day would take up the mantle of vania State College if the Trustees are
Penrose and the next day was fright ■enabled to carry out the building pro-»
achievements of the conference.
ened to touch it, made his appoint gram they approved at a recent meet
ment of Senator Pepper in the pres
SPRING CITY BANK ROBBERS ence of his master, the vice president ing. While it may take ten or even
twenty years for the college to attain
of the Pennsylvania Railroad. His this end, there is so great a demand
SENTENCED.
appointments to the Supreme Court now being made upon existing cramp
A sentence of twenty-nine years im
each and every one of them been ed facilities that alumni and friends
prisonment in the Eastern Peniten ahave
servant of the great corporations. are pushing every effort to get the
tiary, the heaviest hver inflicted in a His appointments to the Courts have
Chester County Court, were imposed been, almost without exception,' ser program under way.
The trustees have already decided to
Friday morning by Judge William vants of corporations. * * *
Butler, Jr.', upon four of the Spring ■“I beg the people of Pennsylvania erect a unit of a dormitory for men
City bank Bobbers, who were found to rouse themselves to the men and a greatly needed beef cattle barn
guilty in a sealed verdict returned to ace that this State administration con with the $250,000 granted by the last
State Legislature. The alumni ar fol
court.
stitutes to a free government. Not lowing this start with plan's for rais
The four men sentenced are ^
only has it usurped the functions of ing a $2 ,000,000 emergency building
Marcianna Palermo, Easton.
the Legislature by force, but the ap fund for the erection of such student
Charles Gianno, Detroit, Mich.
palling spectacle was presented last recereation and comfort facilities that
Francesco Bartali, Philadelphia.
Friday of the three Judges of Dauphin the state cannot supply. There is now
Guiseppe Saleno, Philadelphia.
County Courts, each one of them an
George Stewart, fifth member of the appointee of Governor Sproul, solemn room for only 3000 students, but the
gang, who turned State’s evidence at ly setting themselves up in defiance building extension plans when carried
the trial and was likewise included in of the recorded decision of the Su out will enable the college to admit
the jury’s verdict of guilty, received a preme Court and' reversing that Court all qualified Pennsylvania students
sentence only two years shorter than in its outragous anthracite coal tax who apply instead of turning them
his companions in crime. He was' sent case. You cannot teach good govern away at the rate of a thousand a year,
to the penitentiary for not less than ment nor check anarchy' when the as is the case under present equip
ment. It is expected th at ground will
twenty-seven years.
Courts themselves present such a be broken in the very near future for
John Mason, of Phoenixville, who spectacle.”
the dormitory and the barn for the
gave information to the authorities
agricultural school. The dormitory
which led to the apprehension of the
gang, was found not guilty, in spite PERMITTED TO LEAVE JAIL TO will be a part of a group planned to
house 100 men students.
of the efforts of Stewart* one of the
SEE CHILD BURIED.
convicted men, to incriminate him.
George Seasholtz, of Pottstown, who NORRISTOWN HIKERS RE-^CH
The convicted men were taken at
once from the court house to the jail has been in the county jail at Norris
MIAMA.
under heavy guard. Relatives' of all, town for the past three weeks under
$1000
bail
awaiting
trial
on
a
charge
Word
was
received
in Norristown
who had filled the court room to hear
thè verdict, attempted to leave when of complicity in the looting of sev Tuesday niorning by relatives of Perry
the prisoners were removed, but were eral bungalows along the Perkiomen Rambo and Ronald Dinsmore, to the
creek, Collegeville, was 'released from effect that the two lads have suc
restrained by court attaches.
jail at ten o’clock Saturday morning ceeded in reaching their destination,
by Warden Fellman and came to Miami, Florida.
BARN DESTROYED BY FIRE.
Pottstown accompanied by a jail at
With $10 in their pockets, several
Flames caused by backfire from tendant to be present at the funeral changes of raiment and a blanket,
a gasoline engine shelling corn on the Saturday afternoon of his daughter, they left Norristown on the night of
second floor Friday evening destroyed Mildred M. Seasholtz, aged three, January 2 jn zero weather to hoof it to
the Southland.
the barn on the Thomas B. Evans years.
During the stages of their trip,
farm, a mile east of Linfield, tenanted
by John Schaffer. The fire was dis WILL PROVIDES ONE DOLLAR relatives at various times received
news of the progress they were mak
FOR SON.
covered about 5 and in a short time
had made considerable headway. The
William H. Brooks, late of North ing and Tuesday morning word was
Linfield ‘ Fire Company saved sur Wales, gives to his son “John H. received that their destination was
rounding buildings. The live stock Brooks, on account of his actions to reached safely, and the f\rst thing
and farming implements were gotten ward me, his father,” the sum of $1 ; they did was to take a plunge in the
out, but the crops were consumed. to a daughter, Glena E. Brooks, $50; ocean.
The lads expect to get a job and
The lois is about $10 ,000, not insured. "'“to my wife, Elizabeth A. Brooks, who
for years has been ever ready and al work for some time in Miami. ' Then
William Dries, 55>. a farmer near ways willing to do all in her power they again will take to the' road and
Fleetwood, pleaded guilty in Berks for my benefit and comfort, being de continue their travels.
County Court to driving an automo voted and a close companion, I give to
Fred Fox, aged 55, of Pennside, was
bile while intoxicated and was sen ! her the remainder of my property,
tenced to nine months in jail and $ 10 | both real and personal, and to do with (Overcome by fumes in his garage and
died.
Ias she feels inclined.”
fine.
ARMS CONFERENCE ENDED.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE.
Mrs. William Detwiler and daugh
ter Lillian, of Chester oounty, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Graeff, of Graterford, and
Messrs. William and Wesley Zollers,
of Collegeville, were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Casey on Sunday.
Miss Emma Heffelfinger, of Phila
delphia, and Miss Hazel Heffelfinger,
of Pottstown, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Heffelfinger and fam
ilyMiss Susie Custer, of Norristown,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Brad
ford on Sunday.
Mr. Willard Poley, of Norristown,
spent Sunday with his mother, Mrs.
Sallie Poley.
♦
Misses Anna and Alice Schatz en
tertained Misses Josephine and Mar-,
tha Hoffmaster, of Philadelphia, over
the week end.
Miss Helen M. Shuler, who is in the
nurses school a t the Lankenau Hos
pital, Philadelphia, spent seevral days
with Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Shuler and
family.
Mr. Warren Grater is having elec
tric lights installed in his home.
/
Mrs. Harold Poley, of Limerick,
spent several days this week with her
parents Mr. and Mrs. John T. Miller.
Mr. Ernest Schlegel, of Boyertown,
and Miss Ethel Linderman, of Limer
ick, were married at the Lutheran
parsonage on Saturday evening, Feb
ruary 4, by Rev. W. O. Fegely. Mr.
and Mrs. Schlegel will reside at the
home of the bride’s parents for the
present.
The annual foreign mission day ser
vice will be held in St. Luke’s Reform
ed church next Sunday morning with
the use of a printed service entitled
“ Send the Light,” prepared by the
Board of Foreign Missions. The con
gregation and Sunday school will
unite in the service as heretofore. The
service is a very good one, consisting
of appropriate songs and hymns,
prayers, readings and recitations, in
cluding a brief sermon by the pastor.
About the middle of the service a
quartette from - the choir will sing
a beautiful hymn, selected for this
service, entitled “Send the Light.” The
offerings will be used to pay the cost
of the New Middle School Dormitory
at Sendai, Japan. The Board of For
eign Missions will receive with grace
ful appreciation all gifts for this much
needed building.
Preaching service will be held in
the United Evangelical church on
Sunday, February 12, at 7.30 p. m.;
Sunday school at 9 a. m.; Christian
Endeavor Week is being observed and
everyone is most cordially invited to
attend these services.
POPE CHOSEN BY CARDINALS.
Cardinal Achille Ratti, Archbishop
of Milan, Italy, has been chosen Su
preme pontiff of the Roman Catholic
Church to suceed the late Pope Bene
dict XV. His coronation as Pius XI
will take place next Sunday.
After the announcement of his
election the Pope appeared on the out
side balcony of St. Peter’s and be
stowed the benediction on the thou
sands who had waited patiently in
the rain in St, Peter’s Square—the
first time this has occurred since the
breach between the State and the
church in 1870.
For 52 years the blessing has been
bestowed from within the Basilica.
The election was completed without
American participation in the con
clave, Cardinal O’Connell, Archbishop
of Boston, arriving at the moment the
new Pope was blessing the multitude.
“Universal pacification,” is the key
note of the new Pope’s policy, as in
dicated in a statement issued by
Prince Chigi, the Marshal of the Con
clave, which made reference to the
first blessing bestowed by Pius XI.
Continual conciliation, inaugurated
by his predecessor, probable recon
ciliation of the state and church, which
has been estranged for so many years,
and an appeal to all the nations of
the world to restore peace are said
to constitute the most essential aims
of the Vatican policy as it will be con
ducted under the present Pontiff.
SUSPENSION OF WORK ON
VESSELS.
President Harding will order sus
pended all work on vessels now build
ing, which are destined for the scrap
heap under the naval treaty, but will
issue no final order for discontinuance
of the work until the treaty is actually
ratified, it was said to-day at the
White House.
The President, it was stated, al
ready has ordered suspension of work
on additional fortifications on the Is
land of Guam and likewise further de
velopments under way in the Philip
pine Islands, taking this action in
view of the clause of the naval treaty
fixing the status quota for those Pa
cific islands of the United States.
The President was represented as
of the belief that some reductions in
the personnel of the army and navy
would result from the Arms Con
ference agreements, but of “reason
able relativity.”
The navy, in his opinion, it was
said, should not go below 80,000
men, the lowest minimum for safety.
Orders for the sending of new guns
to release those in the Philippine Is
lands fortifications were canceled to
day by Secretary Weeks. This action
was taken, he said, as an evidence of
the good faith of this country to carry
out in spirit and letter the provisions
of the treaty which grew out of the
Armament Conference respecting ar
mament of Pacific islands.
Work on new construction on forti
fications in the Philippines, or con
templated additions to the islands’ de
fenses will be suspended at,once, it
was said at the War Department.
The supervisors of West Norriton
township fixed the tax rate at 12
mills.

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin L. Rosenberger,
of Milford Square, celebrated their
fiftieth wedding anniversary.
John R. K. Scott, the Philadelphia
attorney) has purchased the Jesse
Walker farm in the Port Kennedy sec
tion.
Charles A. Bucher, 14 years old,
was instantly killed while coasting on
Greenwich street, Reading, when his
sled struck a trolley car.
According to Berks weather proph
ets the ground hog did not see his
shadow and the winter is over.
A human chain, made up of over
30 men and boys saved five-year-old
John Kromer, son of David Kromer, of
Northampton, from drowning.
The assets of the Reading Fair
amount to $267,750, including $20,000
in Liberty bonds.
Pierce Murphy, 86, who served on
the Ticonderoga during the civil war,
died at Norristown.
A number of worthless checks have
been passed on Reading business men
aggregating several hundred dollars. \
A poplar tree three feet in diameter
and 60 feet to the first limb was cut
down by William Babb at Shanesville.
Shortly after Marguerite Pitman
was married in Calvary Episcopal
church rectory, Conshohocken, to War
ren Fisher, her grandfather, George
Pitman, died.
Eugene W. Fegely, 58, former
Berks county detective, who captured
Abe Buzzard, noted Welsh Mountain
bandit, died.
Ice measuring 24 inches in thickness
is being harvested from the dam at
Parryville, and from Poho Poco Creek,
near Weissport.
The twenty-fifth annual banquet of
the Press League of Bucks and Mont
gomery counties will be held at the
Bellevue - Stratford, Philadelphia, on
March 18.
2,000 MICHIGAN FARMERS WILL
ESTABLISH FOOD EXCHANGE
Detroit, Feb. 7.—Organization of a
food exchange to help solve Detroit’s
food problem is anticipated between
¡representatives of 2,000 Michigan
farmers and. members of the Detroit
Board of Commerce.
The farm delegates represented six
counties adjacent to Detroit and dis
cussed with board members the feasi
bility of putting into effect the recom
mendation of C. A. Bingham, farmer
secretary of the Michigan Farm Bu
reau, now director of the Agricultural .
Section of the Board of Commerce.
Complete facilities for the preserva
tion and distribution of farm products
is a part of the plan proposed. Cap
italization of $300,000 would be ne
cessary to carry out the project ex
perts say. They are confident, how
ever, that the sum can be raised and
that Detroit will have a food ex
change.
The fact that there is to-day a loss
of about 40 per cent in handling food
stuffs from Michigan farms affords
basis for the belief that such an or
ganization as the food exchange can
be formed, with profit,\ speakers at
the” conference declared.
There is, too, the further purpose of
saving from destruction the vast quan
tities of fruit and vegetables which
have rotted on the farms in other
years because current prices w&uld not
justify marketing them.
FIRE DESTROYED HOME.
Fire Monday morning totally de
stroyed the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Fillman, at Bealer’s Creamery,
North 'Coventry township, Chester
county, on the road leading from Hoffecker’s Corper at the State road to
Porter’s Mills. The household effects
of the Fillman family were all de
stroyed and all the clothing they have
is on their backs. Mrs. Fillman and
her children ranging in age from 5
months to 18 years escaped from the
burning house in safety but 'were un
able to save any articles.
From the Dayton News
CRUELTY TO ANIMALS.
Cruelty to animals, besides being
inhuman, is certainly not to be classed
prehistoric. Prehistoric races cared
more for animals than some of the
people of this latter-day period. They
used to like dogs and horses and ani
mals in general so much that they
built temples in their behalf and when
the animals died erected monumnts
in their honor. In this more ad
vanced period of our civilization we
have grown accustomed to think of
animals as all being classed under the
head of “dumb brutes” unconscious of
pain and unable to appreciate the dif
ference between gentleness and kindli
ness.
A survey of the part animals played
in the World War in itself ought to
be sufficient to enable the average
person to form a new Conception of
the worth of aniaml life to human
beings. Thousands of dogs especially
trained to the sound of cannons and
the barking of guns carried messages
sought out injured and played a con
spicuous part in achieving the final
success. Horses by the thousands
pulled up heavy artillery conveyed
food to the troops and in many ways
served a useful purpose. Even the fa
miliar house cat was put to work
cleaning the trenches of rats. Camels
died by the score in carrying guns
and serving as the bearers of burdens.
Pigeons carried important telegrams
from one post to another, and many
were shot down or so seriously crip
pled th at they had to oe killed.
Animals were great friends of men
on the battlefields. We ought not to
forget that they did their bit as they
could. And when we kick a dog to
one side or throw something at a cat
or unmercifully beat a horse, there
ought to be a sense of shame that we
have so little appreciation of the
value of the animal kingdom.

THE INDEPENDENT
Z P T J B ID IS T IiE J ID E V E R T

T H U K S D A y .

COLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.

E. S. M O SER, Editor and Proprietor.

Thursday, February 9, 1922.
ACHIEVEMENTS OF INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE.
The International Disarmament Conference completed its work
at Washington, Monday. The praiseworthy achievements of the
Conference include a five-power nayal limitation treaty, junking
many battleships and establishing a naval holiday for a period of ten
years j five-power poison gas and submarine treaties, outlawing gas
as a war weapon, and submarines as commerce getters; four-power
Pacific treaty aimed at eliminating strife in the Pacific, and two socalled nine-power Chinese treaties, subserving respect for China’s
open-door and China’s integrity, and providing for return of Kiao
Chou and the Shantung railway to China. The Conference made no
provision for the e n f o r c e m e n t of the various treaties. Such action
would have too much aped the League of Nations. Entangling
alliances, at any rate in outward appearance, could not be tolerated.
Since the United States was prevented from entering ther League of
Nations, the work of the Conference is to be hailed as the best that
could be hoped for from the Conference. The ten-year naval limi
tation period is at least a very encouraging step toward final disarm
ament to the point sufficient only to police the world. Let all
Americans rejoice that the Conference, inspired by the League of
Nations, accomplished as much as it did in the direction of world
peace.
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TWAIN FONO OF BILLIARDS

n i r

Biographer Ha« Told How Grea*
Humorist Would Wear Out His
Companions at the Game.

ST O R E S CO.

Regular price 7c. Proper soaking and slow cooking will transform them into a dish that
will satisfy the keenest appetite and at the same time supply abundant nourishment.

WITTY EVEN IN DREAMLAND

If you want to enjoy the finest cup of coffee you ever drank, buy a pound ,of the
delicious “Asco” Blend today. We know its delightful aroma and rich, rare flavor
will please you. Our money-back guarantee goes with every pound we sell.

T h at it P a y s to Deal in an “A sco” Store

---------------O ------- ------

WASH DAY SUPERSTITIONS

NO THOUGHT FOR COAL CONSUMERS.
The Dauphin county court, made up of appointees of Governor
Sproul, has decided that the coal tax law is constitutional. A few
years ago the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania decided a similar law
te-be-uneenstitutvonal. Now the Dauphin county court is likely to be
sustained by the Supreme Court. Therefofe, it would appear that
in its last analysis our State Constitution is just what the lower and
higher courts read into it from time to time, and that said courts
often base their interpretation upon personal bias or partisanpolitical exigencies.
Since Governor Sproul’s pet coal tax law
is being sustained by the courts at the expense of coal consumers,
who are continually paying extortionate prices for coal, will some
body stand up and tell the people of Pennsylvania what the Gov
ernor has ever done or tried to dp in the matter of getting to the
bottom of the coal problem in Pennsyluania for the purpose of
ascertaining just who are the real extortioners ? Is he capable of
any genuine consideration for the masses of the people ?

Lawpdry Work May Be Done on Good
Friday If Clothespins Are i
Crossed.

\

0---------------

SOME MESS.
According to official records at Harrisburg (in so far as they are
open to public scrutiny) and Judge Bonniwelli government of, for,
and by the people, in Pennsylvania, *is in some mess; evidently a
mess of rank extravagance. Accepting the statements of Judge
Bonniwell as in large part true— pending specific denial based upon
conclusive evidence— millions of dollars of the State’s money have
been squandered or misspent by authority of reckless acts of legis
lation, and grossly incompetent public officials who have been bank
ing upon the continuance of political power to shield them and upon
the cupidity and indifference of the people to permit them to escape
condemnation and to continue at the helm of State. Unless the people
of Pennsylvania are beyond being aroused from lethargy and are be
yond cognizing a grave duty that deeply concerns them, there will
come, ere long, a day of reckoning for brazenly unfaithful public
servants.
---------------O---------------

SENATOR PEPPER AND THE BONUS.
George Wharton Pepper, U .‘ S. Senator from Pennsylvania,
recently asserted:
“ I am ready to vote millions for disabled soldiers, but not one
cent for the man whose earning capacity is unimpaired.”
The Senator also implied, in an interview or speech containing
the above declaration, that the American boys who did service in the
war would be more harmed than benefited in receiving a bonus for
their services. This is rather silly argument for a United States
Senator to promulgate. No doubt some of the boys would be foolish
enough to “ blow in ” their extra pay in short order and holler for
more. But, a very large majority of the boys will make good use of
the bonus, should it come their way. The Senator’s argument does
not meet the question at issue. If the service of our boys in the
world war is to be considered only as a matter of loyalty and patri
otism, why were they paid even as much as the relatively paltry sum
of $30 per month for risking their lives, and why were our army
officers engaged in the war each paid relatively large sums per month?
Why any pecuniary remuneration ? Why not argue that the boys of
the rank and file, bfficers and all, should have donated their time,
boarded themselves, and taken chances on their lives— all to crush
autocracy and save democracy,^ while millions at home were receiv
ing $ 1 0 per diem per individual to enable them to help save their
country ? Why not ? * * * While opposition to the bonus-ig much
in evidence, there is a good deal being said about exempting Allied
nations from the payment of obligations, interest and principal,
due the United States!
A preposterous situation! I h e loans
to the allied foreign nations were made in good faith and every
dollar of those loans, interest and principal, should be required to be
paid in full, and all indemnities from the German government
should be collected to the last mark. Some of the money thus re
ceived should be applied to the payment of the bonus due our Amer
ican boys. If the finances of the nation will not now permit the
payment of the bonus, our boys can, no doubt, be persuaded to wait
a few years. Meanwhile, why not pay them the interest on the money
they are to receive in full, fiual settlement ?

Universally washerwomen agree that
any one who washes a sheet on Friday
Is washing her winding sheet, and
death will come within one year. Some
say that to wash on Friday Is to wish
your husband’s death.
The superstitions that are connected
with washing on Good Friday have
naturally a religious origin, and wash
ing on, that day Is welt-nlgh Impossible.
But It can be made safe by tying two
clothes pins together in the form of
a cross and letting them float In the
tub.
If a laundress drops her soap on the
left side she will be asked to a
wedding. If one splashes water on
her apron she will marry a drunk
ard. If a man’s shirt Is put in the
tub upside down—accidentally, of
course—It means the coming death to
the owner.
There Is good fortune In store for
any one who meets a washerwoman
carrying a basket of freshly laundered
clothes, but bad luck will overtake the
one who passes, a basket filled with the
unwashed.—Detroit News.
8avlng HI« Eye.
A man was sharpening his ax on an
emery wheel when a piece of steel
lodged In his eye. He tried to remove
It with a handkerchief, but It had
gone right In and would not budge.
He was 12 miles from the nearest
doctor.
The man went to his telephone,
took off the cap of his receiver, re
moved the diaphragm, exposing the
electro-magnet below. Taking a needle
lie held It against the iron magnet.
With the other hand he turned the
generating crank, thereby sending
electricity Into the wires surrounding
the core. The core became magnet
ised, and so did the needle which he
held against It.
The rest was simple. He held the
needle to his eye, and It promptly
drew out the piece of steel, Just as a
horseshoe magnet will draw up tacks.
The Secret of Death Gulch.
Death gulch, In the Yellowstone
park, Is a narrow, rocky, steep-bot
tomed ravine, with comparatively level
floors or shelves, one above another.
It was discovered In 1888 when 'the
bodies of five bears, one elk, many
small mammals and numerous Insects
were found lying on the bottom. - Vis
itors have often seen many dead ani
mals in the gulch, and’one counted no
less tHan seven bears.
The place where these victims are
found Is a level shelf about twenty feet
long. Last summer a scientist visited
the spot with apparatus designed to
analyze air. He found outlets In the
rock at the sides from which poured
air poisoned with more than 1 per cent
oil sulphureted hydrogen and more
than 50 per cent of carbon dioxide.
Editors In Glass by Themselves.
The .doctor can bury his 'mistakes,
the dentist can plug his up with ¿old
and charge It to the patient, and the
lawyer gets a chance to ,try his case
over when he finds an error, but with
us It Is different. When we make a
mistake we have to climb the barbed
wire fence and get over on the other
side to make things right with our
customers—we can’t ask him to do it.
The little' extra care and attention
necessary to do things right are there
fore very Important.—Selected.
Is That It?
“Many a live wire would be a dead
one if It wasn’t for his connections,"
remarks an exchange. Meaning that
the home folks supply the currency—
W a tt? — B o sto n T r a n s c r in t
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“Where Quality Counts and Your Dollars Go the Farthest”

MAIN STREET, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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Best Soup Beans
BIG BROOM SPECIAL

VICTOR

Strongly made brooms of the choic
est broom corn. This is another op
portunity for every housekeeper to
save more money.

BREAD

THE BEST SOAP YOU CAN BUY *

Fresh from our own ovens. Made of the purest ingredients.
Victor Bread is the equal of the best home-made you ever ate.

lb

Rich Creamy Cheese
1b 23c

pkg 8c

Real good snappy cheese.

Made by J. E avenson Son, Inc.

GET YOUR ORDER IN EARLY!

25c

0 5 C E N T S DOZ. C A K E S

“Asco” Pork and Beans
3 cans for 25c

Gold Seal Oats

If ordered by m ail add five c e n ts for m ailin g
charge

Cooked, ready to serve.

The choicest white oats grown.
“Asco” Macaroni pkg 9c

W A R N E R ’S

More Reasons Why You Should
Buy All Your Groceries in
An “Asco” Store

N. B. C. Cake Specials

29c Othello Cakes ..............................................

D ainty Alm ond Scented, P ure W h ite. You
ca n ’t beat th is for value. Send your order
a t once.

“Asco” Tomato Catsup big hot 15c

Why pay more?

16 25c

J

HARD WATER SOAP

........Big Quality Loaf 6c

A sco” Coffee

/

G E N U IN E P H IL A D E L P H IA

Cooked with potatoes. Just heat and serve. Try it served
creamed, or with poached eggs on toast.

Reg. 45c B room s . . . . . 39c each
Reg. 60c B room s ...... 54c each
Reg. 70c B room s ...... 64c each

«

lb

MINCED CORNED BEEF ....................... can 8c

For This Week Only

”'

The Better Place
to Shop

What Would Groceries be Costing Today Were It Not for the “Asco” Stores

Rev. Washington Gladden Was Able
to Recall Humorous Response
He Mads During Sleep.
Many of us have dreamed of writ
ing a poem, delivering a speech or
making a witty remark, that seemed
at the time wonderfully brilliant, but
that, recalled on waking, proved to be
either Commonplace or wholly mean
ingless. That is not always the case,
however, as a story once told by the
Bev. Washington Gladden proves.
He dreamed that the old house that
formerly stood near his church was
still there, and that old Mr. Deshler,
who had been dead many years, Still
lived in it. Doctor Gladden also knew
that his old dog, George, who never
failed to bark at the minister when he
passed the house, still lived. In the
dream Doctor Gladden was passing the
house when the- door opened and the
old gentleman came out, followed by
George, who, as usual, rushed barking
up to Doctor Gladden.
“Now, now, George," said the old
man, “you ought not to do that. You
know that’s a friend of ours; that’s
Doctor Gladden.”
“Oh! I have met George before,”
responded Doctor Gladden In his
dream. “In fact George and I have
for some time had a bow-wowing ac
quaintance.”—Milwaukee Sentinel.

The Warner Store

t f ” Here is More Evidence

---------------0---------------

SOME FIGURES ANENT TH E BIG BRIDGE PROPOSITION.
Exhibiting commendable interest in county affairs, as well as
fealty to the public, the Lansdale Reporter makes a comparative .ex
hibit of figures relating to the assessed valuation of property in
Norristown and other sections of the county. This exhibit shows
that the assessed valuation of Norristown property for county tax
purposes is only $21,004,135 as againkt a total for Lower Merion
alone under the old assessment of $29,442,676. The total valuation
of the county is now in round numbers $167,000,000, of which only
$21,000,000 is in Norristown. “ In the face of this situation,*’’ says
the Reporter, “ the proponents of the bridge pretend to believe that
Norristown is justified in demanding that the county expend
$1,500,000 to bridge the Schuylkill when a perfectly serviceable
bridge could be built for one-sixth of that am ount.” The Reporter
sustains the position heretofore taken by the I n d e p e n d e n t , viz: A
substantial bridge from bank to bank over the Schuylkill at Norris
town to be paid for by the county, as a whole. All additional
structures, elevated bouleyards or what not, hitched to the bridge
proper, to be paid for by Norristown, Bridgeport, and\the railroad
corporations interested. That’s plain enough to be cleajdy under
stood, and sufficiently reasonable and just to. be supported at the
bar of public opinion in Montgomery county.

ANOTHER REASON WHY

[ P IU U V H l

November 80 is Mark Twain’s birth
day. The beloved humorist would
have been eighty-six on that day In
1921, If he had lived. His biographer,
Albert Bigelow Paine, In writing of
Mark Twain’s passion for playing
billiards, a hobby which endured to
the last, comments upon his great
physical endurance and perpetual
youth.
“I was comparatively a young man,
and by no m£ans an invalid,” Mr. Paine
writes, “but many a time far in the
night, when I was ready to drop with
exhaustion, be was still as fresh and
buoyant and eager for the game as at
the moment of beginning. He smoked
and smoked continually, and followed
the endless track around the billiard
table with the light step of youth. At
three or four o’clock In the morning
he would urge just one more game,
and would taunt me for my weari
ness.
“I can truthfully testify that never
until the last year of his life did he
willingly lay down the billiard cue,
or show the least suggestion of fa
tigue. He played always at high pres
sure. Now and then, In periods of ad
versity, he would fly Into a perfect
passion with things In general. But,
in the end, it was a sham battle, and
we went on playing as if nothing had
happened, only he was very gentle and
sweet, like the sun on the meadows
after the storm had passed by.”

D epartm ent Store

25c Sn ap aro on s................................. 16 20c

“ASCO” T E A S ............

i/4 16 pkg 12c

. . . . . .

NORRISTOWN,- P A.

Sweet Sugar C o rn ............... can 10c
Choice Tender P e a s ..........can 12Vic
Best Pink Salmon. . . . . . . . . . . . can 12c
Best Corn Meal..................... !b 2'/jc
“Asco” F arina......................... pkg 10c
“Asco” Rice ..................... lb pkg 12c
Peninsular Condensed M ilk..can 13c
“Asco” Sliced Bacon .......... pkg 15c
Sweetheart S o a p ..............6 cakes 25c
Fels Naptha S o a p ..............cake 5 ‘/¡c
P. & G. Naphtha Soap .. cake 5 l/2C
Star Soap ....................... cake 5>/2C
Snow Boy P o w d er..............pkg D/ic

Two very dainty cakes specially priced—for this week only.

l/ 2 tb pkg 23c; 1b pkg 45c
No m atter how particular you are about your cup of tea,
we can please you. Five quality blends to choose from—
It Orange Pekoe, Plain Black, India Ceylon, Old Country Style
and Mixed.

“The Better Place to Shop”

GEO. F. CLAMER

: COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

S E L L S E X C L U S IV E L Y
FANCY OREGON P L U M S... . .big can 25c

“ASCO” GOLDEN SYRUP No. 10 size can 47c

Most everyone will enjoy a ' dish of these de
licious plums for dessert.

It’s “Asco” brand, and that means quality.
You should buy a can at this low price.

Fancy Calif Evaporated Peaches lb

19c

Genuine ‘Pathe P honographs

“Asco” Buckwheat pkg 10c

Have You Ever Tasted the Delicious L0UELLA BUTTER?

The Finest Butter in America!

PBS)

N
CHURCH SERVICES.

T rin ity R eform ed C hurch, Collegeville,
Rev. W illiam S. C lapp, p asto r, Services for
next S unday as follow s: S unday School a t
9 a. m . Two a d u lt B ible classes, one for m en
a n d one for wom en. Yon a re cordially In 
v ite d to Join one of th ese classes. C hurch
a t 10 a. m . J u n io r a n d S enior c o ngregations
w orshipping to g e th e r. J u n io r C. B., 1.80
j p. m . Senior, C, E., «.80 p. m. C hurch a t
7,30 p, m. Services ev ery S u n d ay evening
a t 7.80. sh o rt serm on a n d good m nsle by
the choir. A ll m o st c o rdially Invited,
A u g u stas L u th e ra n C hurch, T ra p p e , Rev.
W , O. Fegley, pasto r, S unday School a t 9
o'clock; p re ac h in g a t 10.16; E v en in g services
a t 7.20; T ea ch e rs' m ee tin g on W ednesday
evening.
St. L a k e ’s R eform ed C hurch, T rappe, Rev.
S. L. M essinger, D. D.. p asto r. Sunday
School a t 8.46 a. m. P re a ch in g a t 10 a. m.
a n d 7.46 p. m . M e e tin g of th e Ju n io r
L eague a t 2 p. m . M eeting of th e H eidel
berg L eague a t 7. p. m . B ible S tu d y
m ee tin g on W ednesday e vening a t 8.00
o’clock. A ll a re m o st c o rdially In v ite d to
a tte n d th e services
St. J a m e s ' O hurcb, P erk lo m en , E vansburg, Rev. C harles F. Scofield, R eotor.
Services S u n d ay m o rn in g a t 10.30, s ta n d a rd
tim e. S u n d ay school a t 2.80 p. m.. follow ed
by E v e n in g P ra y e r.
S t. C lare ’s C hurch, R om an C atholic. Maas
a t Collegevllle ev ery S unday a t 8 a. m .; a t
G reen L ane a t 9.30, a n d a t E a st G reenville
a t 10 a. m .; W illiam A. B nesser, R ector,
Kvans b urg M. E. C hurch.—S unday School
a t 9.80 a. in. P re a ch in g a t 10.80 a. m. a n d 7.80
D. m. P ra y e r m ee tin g , W ednesday evening.
E piscopal C h u rc h : S t. P a u l’s M em orial.
Oaks, th e R ev’d Caleb Cresson, R ector.
Sunday Services—9.00 a. m.. 10.46 a . in.,
7.46 p. m , W eekdays, 8.80 a, m., 12 a n d 6 p. m.
E verybody welcom e. T he R ector residing In
the re c to ry a t Oaks P. O. P a., B ell ’phone
Phoenlxville 6-86-J 1-1 gladly responds w hen
his m in istra tio n s a re desired. Send y our
nam e a n d a d d ress for p arish paper, St.
P a u l’s E p istle , for free d istrib u tio n .
M ennonlte B re th re n In C h rist, G ra terford, R ev. E . N. Cassel, P a sto r. S u n d ay
School a t 9.16 a. m .; p re ac h in g a t 10.16 a.
m. e v e ry ' S unday, E v e ry o th e r S unday
preaching tn th e ev en in g a t 7.30 o ’clock.
E very o th e r S unday e vening a t H arleysville. ,
R iver B re th re n , G ra terfo rd . P reach in g
a t 9.80 a. in
G ra terfo rd C hapel. P re a ch in g a t 7.80 p. m.

EYE TALKS

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. -
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T Y R s C L A R K S O N A D D IS

AT

VETERINARIAN

Z . A N D E R S , M . D .,

Practising Physician,

N early o pposite th e F ire H all, OO LLEGE
V IL L E , PA, B ell ’phone 86-r -II.
11-24
Successor to S. B. H o rn in g , M. D.,
C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
T elephone in office, Office hours u n til 9 J O H N H . C A S S E L B E R R Y
a. m .
12-26

Half Price

Surveyor and Conveyancer

j J R . J . S. M IL L E R .

Homeopathic Physician
O O LLEG EV ILLE, PA. Office h o u rs: S un
day s a n d T h u rsd ay s—9 to ID a. m . o nly ;
O th e r days—8.80 to 10 a. in., 1 to 2 a n d 6.80
to 8 p. m.
If possible leave calls in m orning.
'P h o n e Bell 62.
2-20
A . K R U S E N . M . D ..
•
NORRISTOW N, PA.
O F F IC E : BOY ER A RCA DE. H o u r s :
8to 9, 2 to 8,7 to 8. Sundays, 1 to 2 only.
Day phone, B oyer A rcade, B ell 1170.
N ig h t p h o n e : R esidence, 1218 W . M ain
St.. B ell 716.
£ ) R . 8 . D . C O R N IS H .

DENTIST,

E V A N S B U R G -O O L L E G E V IL L E R. D. 1
Sales c le rk ed a n d all k in d s of perso n al
p ro p e rty sold on com m ission
10-20
jg - , S . P O L E Y .

Contractor and Builder,
T R A P P E , PA.
P ro m p t a n d a c c u ra te In build in g c o n stru c 
tio n , E stim a te s cheerfully furnished.

H. O. 8 H A L L C E 0 8 S
Contractor and Builder
G RA TERFO RD , PA.
A ll k in d s of b uildings e rec te d . \ C em ent
w ork done. E s tim a te s c h ee rfu lly fu rn 
ished.
ll-80-6m

Buy thru our easy payment plan.
With our rental payment plan you
may rent any style Pathe Phonograph
and have all your rent pay toward the
purchase price without any extra
charge for the privilege. This is the
most economical way to purchase a.
Phonograph as low as $5.00 down and
2.00 a week.
■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

DR. GOULD

C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
«

Bell 'ph o n e 27-Y.
J J H . FR A N K BRANDRKTH,
(Successor to Dr.Chas. R yokm an,)

DENTIST,
KO YERSFORU, PA . P ra e tlo al D entistry
a t h o n e st prices.
J ’H O M A S H A L L M A N ,

Norristown’s

H . M C IN T Y R E

Carpenter and Jobber
C O L L EG EV IL L E, P A . W ages reasonable.
D rop m e a postal. I t w ill receive p ro m p t
a tte n tio n .
10-27
O W A R D E . B A L D W IN

Contractor and Builder

Attorney-at-Law
616 S W E D E ST R E E T , NO RRISTOW N, PA.
A t m y rcsldenoe. n e x t door to N atio n al
B ank, Oollegevllle, e v ery evening,
J J A Y N E R. LO N G STRK TH ,

Attorney-at-Law,
1420 C h e stn u t S tre e t. - - P hiladelphia, Pa.
Rooms 712-718.

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA. E s tim a te s c h ee r
fully fu rn ish e d . B ungalow sites fo r sale,
a n d bungalow s b u ilt to o rd e r.
6-2

1-18

O O LL E G EV ILL E . PA. R eal e sta te bought
a n d sold: conveyancing. In su ra n ce .

TRAPPE, PA.

No effort spared to meet the fullest
expectations of those who engage my
services.
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at
tention to calls by telephone or telegraph.

JOHN

L. B E C H T E L

CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.

ANCHOR PLATE

SO H W EN K SV ILL K , PA..

Justice of the Peace,

We are the only
Dentists Making the

8. K O ONS.
P f ORACB L . SA YLOR.

(Opposite Post Office)

Painter and Paperhanger
C O L L E G E V IL L E . PA .
L a te s t designs of w all paper.

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER

‘Painless •
Dentist
ISO W. Main St.

C. R A M B O ,

Frank W . S halk op

Slater and Roofer,
A nd d e aler In Slate, S late Flagging, G ray
Stone, e tc. E stim a te s fu rn ish e d . W ork
c o n tra c te d a t low est prices.

J A C O B C. B R O W E R

YouLook Shabby
If you are wearing badly fitted glasses.

Your Grlasses

Justice of the Peace
PORT PR O V ID E N C E . PA . R eal E sta te
a n d In su ra n ce , C onveyancing a n d Col
lectin g .
g-i
JJO R V -IN W . G O D SH A LL

Are the mast conspicuous part of your
C O L L E G E V IL L E .
attire. People when talking to you
Insurance ~ Fire —
look directly at your eyes.
Compensation,
Will your glasses stand this searching
scrutiny, or are they like “a smudge
upon the canvas,” spoiling an other
wise pleasing picture ?
Besides spoiling the looks, ill-fitting
glasses injure the eyes.
(Rear of American

Joy fill Glasses

Our glasses are optically and mechani
cally perfect—a joy either to look at
or through.

HAUSSMANN & GO.
Optometrists and Opticians

Automobile
Etc.

TRAPPE, PA.
Repair Work, 65 Cents Per Honr.
|| Out-of-Shop Work, 90 Cts “
ji
Towing, $ 1 . 2 5 Per Honr,

This plate is guaranteed not to
slip or drop. Can be used on
upper or lower mouth. Guaran
teed 15 years.

TEETH EXTRACTED

Geo. Walt.

WITHOUT PAIN
Store)

G O O D W O R K M A N S H IP
P R O M P T S E R V IC E

M oving

S torage

E xam ination Free

P ack in g

ALL LANGUAGES SPOKEN

BY PADDED MOTOR VANS

HERE

To all parts of the country. We
move anything, any place, any time,
and guarantee safe delivery. Have
our estimater call and give yon our
price. We know how.

150 West Main Street
Open 9 A. M., 9 P. M.

JOHN JONES & SONS,
N. S. SCHONBERQER.

Subscribe for the Independent.

Furnishing Undertaker and
Embalmer.
Funerals entrusted to my charge will
receive my careful and painstaking at
tention.
’Phone No. 18..

All kinds of repair work

j 8-18

Main Street, Collegeville

725 C H E S T N U T S T R E E T 8-5
PHILADELPHIA, PA
BoT-a paoj?rs3.

PA .

LAMB GARAGE

Hauling Contractors.

Spring City, Pa.
Bell ’phone 180-M.

9-9

Sales advertised in the Independent
attract bidders and buyers.

F. C.

POLEY

LIMERICK, PA.

B u t c h e r
A N D D E A L E R IN

Fresh Beef, Veal, Lamb, Smoked
Meats and Pork in Season
Patrons in Collegeville, Trappe, and
vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thursday,
and Saturday.
Your patronage will be appreciated.
E O E S A L E .—F a rm s, residences, hotels A b uilding site s—a ll locatio n s, prices and
te rm s. A lso a n u m b e r of houses In N orris
tow n, B rid g ep o rt a n d C onshohocken,
M oney to loan on first m o rtg a g e.
THOM AS W ILSON.
C ollegeville, Pa>

UcnoRT:

•*lt wofiiq be a dreadful cry for me
—If I had to go back," she laughed.
The man turqed to look at her. He
wondered If shp had brought -that
glowing complexion with her or—if It
had been part of the Vermont acquisi
tion.
Two days lengthened Into four when
Robert Sefton finally said he would
have to return to his partner In New
York. The heavy season was on and
It was not fair to leave the business so
<£>. 1922. by M cC lure N e w s p a p e r S y n d ic a te .
long.
When Dorothy learned, through the
“But—this Is business,” argued Dor
family lawyer, that she had been made othy, as she walked through a moun
WITH WELL ASSORTED
heiress to a Vermont farm she could tain path with him on the last night
have cried.
STOCK IN EVERY DE
of his stay.
“I have never been In Vermont—I
“Not wholly,” he said, pointedly.
PARTMENT.
have never heard of any one but Aunt
Dorothy did not answer. She felt
Carrie who ever even came from him looking at her. The moon was
there! And now, I suppose, I shall peeping through ' the pine trees, the
EVERYTHING KEPT IN
have to live on this farm." In her first wonderful perfume of the woods was
moments she was unreasonable. And everywhere.
A GENERAL STORE AL
Dorothy seldom was called unreason
“If I could come up for Thanksgiv
WAYS
ON HAND.
able.
ing dinner with you, Dorothy."
The two sisters, Mary and Dorothy
She did not let him finish. “Oh—
Marden, had been eking out a com could you? My sleter^Mary is coming
OUR AIM IS TO MEET •
fortable existence In New York since —and her fiance.”
THE W A N T S OF PA
their father and mother had died, but
There was opportunity for Robert
during the cutting of wages and the
TRONS BOTH IN ASSORT
tightening up of Industrial business to say more, but he refrained.
“We’re
bound
to
have
a
good
season
MENT AND QUALITY.
in general, Dorothy had been forced to
give up her work and Mary’js salary with this splendid lot of fowl, and I
had been stretched to the utmost to believe I could get away. Do you—
REASONABLE PRICES
want me?”
make it sufficient.
Dorothy nodded. “Oh—yes," she
“It may be a wonderful place, Dot,”
consoled Mary, as Dorothy continued whispered.
YOURS TO SERVE
The walk back to the farm was In
to bemoan her fate.
"What could I do with even a won silence. He held her by the arm and
derful farm, Mary Marden?” she asked, each one knew that the other loved.
shortly. “I-—brought up with my ear Neither said so. It seemed better to
wait.
on the car-tracks of Broadway I"
R. C. Sturges
On Thanksgiving day, around the
Both girls laughed. It was not more
big
log
fire
In
the
Hickey
farm
house,
than a few days afterwards that Dor
Both ’Phones
Auto Delivery
othy had made arrangements with the Dorothy and Mary eat with their
lawyer to finance a trip to the Green sweethearts.
The night before, Robert Sefton had
mountains for an inspection of Aunt
Carrie’s farm. A caretaker was living been unable to keep back the words of
on the place and taking care of the love. And Dorothy had promised to
house, and Dorothy was to stay with be his wife.
“Who would ever think that a turkey
the family while she looked over the
farm In Vermont could hold so much of
posstble future home.
In spite of herself, she awoke to romance?” asked Dorothy, as she sat
sniff the invigorating, crisp mountain dose to Bob on the. haircloth sofa.
“I hope Aunt Carrie Is looking,"
air with real delight. She felt a wave
of enthusiasm sweep through her and Mary ventured.

Sturges’ Store
TRAPPE, PA.

IS ALWAYS FILLED

THE U N IV E R S A L CAB
THE LATEST

REDUCED

PRICES

YOUR OPPORTUNITY!
Place your orders now for Spring Delivery.

Touring. . . $348.00

Runabout. . . $319.00

Sedan. . . .

645.00

Coupe

Chassis. . .

285.00

Truck .......... 430.00

Tractor

___

580.00

. $395.00

s
y
F. O. B. Factory

These figures are lower than pre-war prices.
Deal with us and enjoy reliable Ford service.

PERKI0MEN

BRIDGE

MOTOR

COMPANY

Collegeville, Penna.
Bell Phone 74-R-2

Too Much to Aak?
It Is suggested by a public speaker
that the voter should know the can
didate; should know the duties of the
office and should know whether the
candidate Is fitted for those duties.
However, we must not ask too much
of many voters or they will be losing
all of their interest In our elections.
—Detroit News.

COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY

High G rade B aked Goods
ICE CREAM

CONFECTIONERY

ORDERS A SPECIALTY

K U H N T& CRABER

Bell ’Phone 84-R-2

"T w ice the R esults
w ith 2-3 the Fuel."
When you know how simple this perfect
Heater is in construction, how easy and economi
cal it is to operate, you will realize that its install
ation is an actual economy.
N o matter what system you have at present
in operation, you should at least investigate the*
advantages the F R E E D Heater affords.
Call, write or ’phone

Bell and Keystone ’Phones No. 59.
Factory and Qeneral Offices, Collegeville, Pa.

H. R. M IL L E R
Bell 63-R-2
Keystone 100
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Watches are Sensible Gifts
For Members of Your Fam ily and Your Friends
When you consider that a watch, is a lifetime companion, it is *
without question a gift that will be highly prized.

^
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C O L L E G E V IL L E ,

Was It Coincidence?
Next time you see your typewriter
note that all the letters composing the
word “typewriter”, are found In the
top row. It may have been only a
“And Don’t Tell Me Those Are Tur coincidence, or the inventor of the
standard keyboard may have arranged
keys?”
It so on purpose.—New York Evening
she arose and dressed far more quick Post.
ly than she had ever done in her dark
ened room in New York.
A Formosa Wooer.
The elderly woman who kept house
Of all the customs of courtship In
In Dorothy’s farm was a kindly soul, various countries, a requirement of
whose main object seemed • to be to the Formosan wooer Is perhaps the
feed persons at the table until they most shocking. Before he Is allowed
fairly burst.
to pay attention to the lady of his
“But—Mrs. Frost—I never ate so choice he Is required to have five hu
much In my life—and such doughnuts. man heads as trophies.
Oh, I wish my sister Mary had some
for lunch.” Dorothy felt a pang of
homesickness as she pictured her sister
putting up her little box-lunch alone.
After breakfast Dorothy went out
.dver the great farm with Mr. and Mrs.
Frost. It was a revelation to her. Her
aunt must have been a thrifty person
to have kept so many fences and bams,
outbuildings and paths In such applepie order.
“And—don’t tell me those are tur
keys?” exclaimed Dorothy, as she
looked out over the hillside range.
Both elderly folks nodded and
smiled. “They are turkeys—didn’t you
ever see one before?”
"Only with cranberry sauce and
boiled onions,” laughed Dorothy.
Then It was that she received her In
And Our Plans
spiration. She would come up here to
this farm of her ancestors and, retain in building homes should include a good
ing this old couple to help and advise heating system. Let us install for yon a
her, she would become mistress of a
turkey farm.
■'From that moment the Idea devel
oped so rapidly that Dorothy had
scarcely a moment In which to write
to her, sister.
tKTtMNAIR IVAfìM A M
ACTUMAIM
She returned to New York only long
m ta*
enough to consult the lawyer and Im
part to Mary some of the wonders of
the farm. “And you shall give up your
horrid work and come up there and
we’ll live—like ladles."
It was - Mary, this time, who hesi
tated. Mary had a sweetheart and
Vermont was a long why from him.
“Oh, that’s nothing,” laughed Doro
thy, “he can come up there, too. Aunt
Carrie has oceans of feather beds and
room for every one. I can’t wait to
get back.”
■But before she returned, with the
help of her lawyer, she had found a
For prices and particulars for heaters
young commission merchant who had
agreed to take charge of the selling of or for home buildings consult
the turkeys from Hickey Farm—for
such was the unromantlc name of the JO S E P H R. W A L T E R S
farm.
The autumn days came and went
TRAPPE, PA.
so fast that Dorothy found herself
2-2
with all hands on the farm, an expert Carpenter and Builder.
whom she had hired Included, busily
getting turkeys ready for the big holi
L . FA U ST
day in November and the Christmas IR V IN
reason to follow.
Y ERK ES, PA .
‘ I never would have believed work
BTJTOHEB AND DEALER IN
dds sort qould be so fascinating,"

YOUR PIANS

FREED HEATER COMPANY

J. D. SALLADE, Jeweler

Most Valuable Knowledge.
The valuable thing in letters Is the
judgment which forms itself insensi
bly In a fair mind along with fresh
knowledge, and this judgment any
one who will but trouble himself to
try and make acquaintance with the
best which has been thought and ut
tered In the world may hope to ¿attain
to.—Arnold.

PA .
m

2

SECOND - IAND CARS

she said to the man who was teaching Fresh and Sm oked M eats
her what he could about the raising of
turkeys for market.
Pork in Season .
“It’s partly the feeling of Indepen
dence, I think, Miss Marden," the man Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
remarked. “It Is your own business
cinity every W ednesday and
1
and you take more Interest In it be
Saturday. Evausburg, Tue*
cause of that.”
AUTOM OBILE T IR E S
- days and Fridays.
. Dorothy admitted this, and laughed
when she thought of her tears of a
g@“ Automobile Service Day or Night.
few months ago.
Early In November Robert Sefton,
the commission merchant, found It ad
—a n d —
visable to visit the farm through which
he was getting his supply of turkeys.
L o w e s t I? rices*
Dorothy had written to him to come
— IN —
to the farm and be her guest for a few
To live content with small means— IF YO U R F A R M days, though she had never met him
In person. His correspondence had been
seek elegance rather than luxury,
businesslike^
and refinement rather than fashion, to
13 FOR S A L E
When she drove to the station In one
be worthy, not rich—to think quietly,
of-Aunt Carrie’s old wagons she met
LIST IT WITH
talk greatly, act frankly, to listen to
a good-looking, well-groomed young
stars and birds, bal?es and sages, with
— CALL O N —
')
man.
°Pen heart—to bear all cheerfully—
“Mr. Sefton?” she asked.
do all bravely, await occasions—
~ He shook hands with her and Jumped H. E . B R A N D T
E ast End of Perkiomen Bridge
never hurry; in a word, to let the
Into the big seat beside her.
ROYERSFORD
spiritual, unbidden and unconscious,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
“It’s a far cry from New York, Isn’t
Stow up thru the common. This is
W alnut Street and Seventh Ave
to be my sympathy.—W. E. Channing. No commission unless sale is made. 8-25 it?” he asked.

LARGE A SSO R T M E N T OF

SECOND > HAND FORD CAR PARTS

Henry Yost, Jr., Collegeville, Pa.

For Latest Designs

Cemetery Work

Leonard Bell’s Farm Agency

Had His!
Notice how happy he is—full of life—
color in his cheeks—anxious to play.
Just had his daily bath.
I t’s a mighty fine habit for young and
old—is the daily bath. It Veeps the young
youthful, and makes the old vigorous.
The place for baby and the rest of the
folks to bathe is the modern bathroom—
with the all-white fixtures and shower
that should be installed in every up-todate home, It is sanitary, beautiful in
appearance, and makes bathing a real
pleasure. Large households should have
more than one.
Phone, write or call for information
and prices. We can serve you to your
advantage.

L . S . SCHATZ
HEATING and PLUMBING
7-7

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

TRIENNIAL ASSESSMENT
T ab u lar S tatem ent show ing th e num ber of taxables, and the am ount a t w hich all the R eal and P ersonal P ro p erty
and all m a tte r and things m ade tax a b le by the law s of th is Com monwealth, w ere valued, a n d assessed for C ounty p u r
poses, In the several assessm ent d istricts in the C ounty of M ontgom ery m ade p u rsu a n t to the several A cts o f Assem bly re
latin g thereto.
.
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Assessment

735515
601075
945225
1335815
1399190
1321985
496760
1734100

D ouglass .......... ......................
F ran co n ia ........................... .

Lower Gwynedd ......................
Lower Merion .........................
Lower M oreland .....................

No.
26
10
1
7
3
9
8
34

D ollars
2025
750
50
400
340
475
600
1700

2
1
2
4
16
80
50
27
6
2
25
5
22
16

150
75
125
300
1095
2630
2175
1740
825
200
3825
350
1295
775

30
2

2800
200

30
53
33
6
7
68

2625
3390
3300
600
370
3510

2
18
3
7
48
18
5
8
5
12
‘12
24
23
39
6
35
6
1
7
3
8
20
91
69
10
4
9
40

ioo
925
150
425
2825
2500
275
850
325
550
670
1280
1280
2740
800
2450
300
75
425
225
475
1050
5135
3450
325
400
800
2070

389
164
480
281
430
548
162
172

30570
9395
34000
16190
29955
32240
11260
14900

No.
7

D ollars
340

i
1
1
84

50
. 50
50
2450

2

ioö

8
31
12

350
550
420

i

50

i

GO

6

680

34 ■

Ü.80

6

325

6
4
1
18

120
190
50
850

47
4

0)70

22
127

880
6350

Í6
7

1060
300

D ollars
79550
65525
53050
84900
69625
69925
30725
61550
93476
74650
69700
80175
104600
108100
23950
86800
56350
87650
83050
55550
133875
134900
71275
206375
164050
177575
102500
206576
148525
246500
217376
130176
126476
182076
124000
42600
45200
46300
88725
111100
118450
78160
72150
118675
130250
93075
144526
157225
100025
63050
77425
32400
98000
46100
44530
28325
210700
26125
38925
39050
44725
66050

860
179
937
447
383
1170
267
134

301.20
8530
46855
18570
19100
46600
13350
6925

80800
42000
72400
101475
59325
129325
47975
83325

250
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D ollars
1019965
863125.
481510
831325
868090
767895
553865
601500
775675
1210675
728590
722910
834845
836045
209580
805520
635010
912125
1227150
907935
848315
1027460
507280
3859175
2384350
1913625
2209100
2367300
1226645
2719000
1977100
1730645
880245
1815700
1790425
362700
411175
443375
763415
1289350
1481050
880950
476450
803125
2204175
1054465
986140
2048960
532410
408095
1145370
372265
674935
346185
321216
308900
1947735
347475
269095
384135
274805"
468980

D ollars
137065
10277Ò
197160
46620
18480
21550
2452800
178825
41900
59405
335570
146330
86650
258180
38475
288430
130405
139035
1219240
748420
271315
508965
332430
648170
147480
2454890
5371460
402635
34360
313265
452880
1100165
88800
697825
603100
104450
124930
162025
225430
1047730
782400
137615
74305
99800
454800
310745
237995
164530
31885
126070
152435
137435
295785
33340
642795
204850
717335
87415
2900
26200
17800
89015

877005
661000
1098480
1472050
1507570
1530150
569345
' 1888250

232350
186360
241260
318580
643130
252525
69440
1794180

12i75
106
1526475
175
5300
65900
1443100
212
264
47500
622450
9715
10406
554775
343
16610
99150
1704625
460
18640
1570226
1184180
451
988
87200
28610
48930
1019440
374
592190
221
16825
12385
54270
608710
293
7335
742865
279
11030
38975
685525
1351
37650
56900
802135
489
36530
671055
5815
164
8180
29875
474450
103
430580
212
12390
207100
13700
310
2871320
2638130
200
9120
273
8700
37650
386040
330570
1035505
25575
901
44300
53050
425
912580
5710205
9780
203
6750
220300
147
5473375
799970
17850
958
23150
61325
361
697645
324
24450
12125
167050
3387975
238
3184350
482
30375
461620
235
17215
24255
389775
100525
1291665
209
10400
271
9485
1171255
64350
954325
496
38535
887
53955
797485
18810
224725
318
18630
475
4376535
4114370
127600
1995400
12635
285
9950
210
1845215
204
20525
217110
162
5755
6075
184755
53225
161350
1720840
23240
1069
455
1483025
411
35025
473915
14915
12360
232
411615
1694170
231
6555
97050
147
5840
1584725
80275
90
2800
777385
47
2755
691555
15865
18440
205425
3394820
319
463
3155090
85600
1837875
30775
531
57200
417
1694300
72825
1150665
31880
463
23060
785
1022900
W orcester .............................
17885 $738500 $9106425 $115267180
T otal ............................... $104714770 11336 $707485
The County Com m issioners of M ontgom ery C ounty will m eet on T hursday, the 9th
office, a t N orristow n, in said C ounty for . the purpose of determ ining w hether the re tu rn s
1922 a re above or below ju st rates, and to equalize the sam e. U ntil the above d a te any
shall have the rig h t to exam ine the said re tu rn s in the C ounty Com missioners’ office.

A tte s t:—D A N IE L F . STOUT, Clerk
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D ollars
Ambler, F irst W a r d .___. . .
938050
Ambler, Second W a rd .......... ■ 796850
Ambler, T hird W a rd ..............
428410
Bridgeport, F irs t W a r d .. . .
746025
Bridgeport, Second W a r d .. . .
788175
Bridgeport, T hird W a r d ....
697445
B ryn A th y n .............................
522490
Collegeville .............................
545800.
Cpnshohbcken, F irst W a rd ..
682200
Conshohocken, 2d W a r d ....
1135875
Conshohocken, 3rd W a r d .. . .
658815
Gonshohocken, 4th W a r d ....
636510
Conshohocken, 5th W a r d ....
729945
E a s t G re e n v ille ....................
726850
182650
Green lane .................................
H atboro .....................................
715995
H atfield B oro ...........................
576500
823650
Jenkintow n, 1st W a rd ........,
Jenkintow n, 2nd W a r d , . , . , .
1143900
848510
Jenkintow n, 3rd W a rd ..........
L ansdale, E a s t W a r d ...........
714090
L ansdale, W est W a rd ..........
891215.
L ansdale, South W a rd ..........
435230
N arberth .................................
3153800
^Norristown, 1st W a rd ............
2217500
1735850
N orristow n, 2nd W a rd ..........
N orristow n, 3rd W a rd ..........
2106600
N orristow n, 4th W a r d . . . . . .
2148100
N orristow n, 5th W a r d ,. . . , .
1074150
N orristow n 6th W a r d ,, . , , .
2469200
1759125
N orristow n, 7th W a rd ..........
1600100
N orristow n 8th W a rd ..........
N orristow n, -9th W a rd ..........
749080
N orristow n, 10th W a rd ........
1633625
N orristow n, 11th W a rd ........
1666325
N orth W ales, 1st W a r d .. . . .
319175
N orth W ales, 2nd W a r d ....
865825
396650
N orth W ales, 3rd W ard . . . .
P ennsburg ...............................
671540
Pottstow n, W est W a r d , . . ,
1175750
Pottstow n, 2nd W a r d , . , , . , .
1362325
Pottstow n, 3rd W a rd ............
801950
Pottstow n, 4th W a rd ............
408975
683900
Pottstow n, 5th W a rd ............
Pottstow n, 6th W a rd ............
2073135
Pottstow n, 7th W a rd ............
959920
Pottstow n, 8th W a rd ............
840285
1888145
Pottstow n, 9th W a rd ............
431585
Pottstow n, 10th W a rd ..........
Red H i l l .....................................
351025
1067395
Rockledge .................................
339780
Royersford, 1st W a rd ..........
576510
Royersford, 2nd W a rd .........
Royersford, 3rd W a rd ..........
299860
Royersford, 4th W a rd ..........
276210
279525
Schwenksville ........................
1731020
Souderton .................................
811550
T rappe .......................................
229845
W. Conshohocken, 1st W ard
344685
W. Conshohocken, 2d W ard
228220
W. Conshohocken 3d W ard
390560
W est T elford .........................
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D ollars

1000
.850
1500

8ÒÒ

1000
8300

200

75
1500
5100

D ollars
137065
102770
197160
46620
19480
21550
2452800
179675
41900
60905
335570
146330
86650
258180
39275
288430
130405
139035
1219240
748420
271315
508965
33243Ö
648170
147480
2454890
5372460
402635
34350
313265
461180
1100165
888800
697825
603100
104450
124930
162025
225630
1047730
782400
137515
74305
99800
454800
310745
237995
164530
31885
126070
152435
137435
295785
33340
642870
206350
722435
87415
2900
26200
17800
89015
232350
185360
241260
318580
641130
252525
69440
1794180

362500
362500
127320
127320
243300
243300
469595
469595
83310
83310
215575
215575
169155
169155
60590
60590
350450
iooo
351450
119050
1000
120050
143930
143930
3232870
ióóó
3233870
186560
186550
2757310
2757310
139040
139040
244025
Ì6ÓÒ
245625
196810
196810
675555
57555!)
490770
490770
68380
58380
270855
270855
101600
101600
233140
233140
35290
35290
991720
991720
638820
638820
127950
127950
$42929240
$24925
42954165
day of F eb ru ary , 1922, a t their
of the A ssessors for the year
tax a b le in h a b ita n t of the County
___
ROY A. H A T F IE L D ,
HARM AN Y. BREADY,
WM. W A R N E R H A R PE R ,
C ounty Com m issioners

THE

Old Corner Store

MOTOR TROUBLES

5th Avenue and Main Street

C O L L E G E V I L L E , PA.

Lack of Original Power and Pep
Use of an Excessive Amount of Gas and Oil
Spark Plugs Continually Fouled

COAL for^ ALL Purposes.
And COAL that is GOOD, is the ONLV
KIND we have to offer.
When you use our coal it will not be
found necessary to pile on shovelful
after shovelful, or continually rake out
ashes. It is clean, free from slate, burns
slowly, and gives intense heal. Can you
expect anything better ? Let us know
your wants and we will quote you a price
that will tempt you ; etc.

W. H. Gristock’s Sons
COAL, LUMBER, FEED

I am keeping on hand a wellselected stock of

GROCERIES

Oil in Crank Case Thinned With Gasoline
New and Expensive Rings Bring no Results

ALL CAN BE CURED BY

D R Y GOODS
AND

REGRINDING

v

General Merchandise
CANNED G O O D S ,

DRIED

FRUITS,
VEGETABLES

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Is Choppy, Especially When Idling

IN

SEASON,

Bread, Cakes, Candies, Soda
Crackers, Pretzels, Cigars, &c.

£ TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE
|
ENJOYABLE
£ You should be able to see the
j*
type easily and without strain,
% and follow through page after
£ page without effort.
£
A slight change in your glasses
2 may make a remarkable differ% ence in your reading.
%
It will cost you nothing to find
{£ out. We will gladly make the
3 necessary examination and guarv antee you satisfaction.
£ No drops used.

It is my aim to well serve all who will
favor the old corner store with their
patronage.

R. J. SWINEHART.
*
$
*
£
*

£

K. R. STONE, Optometrist,

*

£

With W. L. Stone,

*

i M
H
COMBINATION

Bell 'Phone 321-w

We have installed a.Cylinder Regrinding Machine and are
prepared to do this work- on any make of motor at reasonable
prices.
A reground cylinder fitted properly with new rings and
pistons rarely scores. It is better than new since the iron
is thoroughly seasoned. You save gas and oil and get twice
the' power and pep. Consult us about this work.

I. C. AND M. C. LANDES

| 210 High Street, Pottstown, Pa. >
£

B

8

Y ERK ES. PA .

Vt

For Dairy Cows

T. BANKS WILSON
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Here is a dairy feed combination that
has proven a winner wherever used.
By feeding these two feeds in com
bination you will have the most sim
ple, easy-to-feed ration possible to
compound—one that will not only
produce exceptional results in milk
production and keep your cows in the very
best physical condition, but will also save
you a lot of time and labor and the guess
work incident to your own mixing.

These feeds are manufactured by

The* materialistic assumption that
the life of the soul ends with the life
of the body is perhaps the most co
lossal instance of baseless assumption
that is known to the history of phil
osophy,—«John Fiske,

The Quaker Oats Co., the leading feed man
ufacturers in the world. These feeds are
the result of long experience and have the
endorsement of the foremost dairymen.

Let us supply you with these resultproducing feeds,

*

dreer’s

SEEDS

PLANTS

BULBS

Everything needed for th e Garden, Greenhouse, Lawn and Farm, including
the best varieties of Vegetable and Flower Seeds, Lawn Grass Seeds, Farm
Seeds, Roses, Dahlias, Hardy Perennials and other Plants, Garden Im
plements, Lawn Mowers, la w n Rollers, Fertilizers, Insecticides, etc.,

D R EER ’S G A R D EN B O O K F O R

1922

W ill te ll y o u ho w to o b ta in t h e b a s t r e s u lts fro m
y o u r hom e garden.

C a ll

or W r ite

f o r a c o o p —F R E E

HENRYA.DREER 714-tt, C hestnut St,PhiIa.

COLLEGEVILLE MILLS
C o lle g e v ille , P a ,

j_D

Sales advertised in the Independent attract bidders and buyers.

OAKS.

For the Independent.
ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
He stands triumphant and alone—
Needing no monument of stone
To keep him in the public^eye;
His memory will never die!
We see him bowed1by weight of years
Of frightful agony and tears,
Knowing that cruel war and strife
Saps the heart of a Nation’s life.
He saw beyond the agony
The North and South in unity,
Banished for aye the chattel slave—
And over all one Flag did wave! .
Out of his honest deep set eyes
Fell tears for war’s great sacrifice.
Union he knew was our salvation—
And noble Lincoln saved the Nation.
MRS. HENRY ARMSTRONG,
477 Washington St., Dorchester, Mass.

PUBLIC SALE OF COMMISSION
LOAD OF

The Oaks Building and Loan Asso
FRESH COWS!
ciation held its regular monthly meet
W E O FFER
ing in the Oaks Fire Hall last Monday
evening. At this meeting the stock
holders elected fifteen directors nam
Will be sold at public sale on MON
DAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1922, at Otterely—Charles Mosser, D. H. Bartman,
stetter’s hotel, Limerick Square, Pa.,
J. H. Bolton, Horace Boyer, Charles
30 fresh and springer cows. These
Campbell, Albert W. Crawford, Caleb
cows were selected right off the farms
Cresson, Joseph Famous, Mrs. Han
in Cumberland Valley and are firstnah A. Donten, John U. Gottwals, Leo
class stock. This is a commission load
Gotwals, D. H. Jones, Alvin Landes,
and will be sold for the high dollar.
A. Wm. McCord, R. W. Wright and
Sale at 1.30. p. m. Conditions by
Harry Swearer. The new board re-
F. H. PETERMAN.
M. B. Linderman, Clerk.
organized by electing W. R. Wright,
president; J. R. Davis, secretary, and
PUBLIC SALE OF
Charles, Mosser, treasurer. Two hun
dred and four new shares were issued
FRESH COWS!
in the new series at this meeting. The
series will be open for two more
& L
m
.
months. The Association is in a flour
ishing condition and the Directors in
Will be sold at public sale on
BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1922,
vite all who are interested in Building
Mr, and Mrs. John Wenger and Mrs. at Perkiomen Bridge hotel, one car
and Loan to buy shares.
Bayard Hedrick spent last Wednesday load of fresh cows and 125 feeding
The reception given by Rev. and afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. John hogs, weighing from 25 to 145 lbs.,
all selected by Fred Fisher in Cum
Mrs. Cresson last Wednesday evening Wenger, Sr., of Kimberton.
To be authorized $ 10 0 ,0 0 0
Fully paid and non-assessable
county. These cows, all big
was greatly enjoyed by about sixty
Mr. Frank Fell killed his faithful berland
milkers, were bought at the right
friends. Games, music and recitations old horse “Bess” last Saturday.
prices and will be sold to the highest
were the amusements of the evening.
The P R E F E R R E D C A PITA L STOCK will have preference over the Common a s to dividends a t the ra te
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hill and son Rob bidders. Don’t miss this opportunity
At a late hour dainty refreshments
favtners and dairymen. Sale at 1.30.
of 8 per cent, per annùm , payable out of the « e t profits or earned surplus of the Com pany, a s declared by the
were served and everyone present vot ert, of Philadelphia, spent Saturday Conditions by JONAS P. FISHER.
B oard of D irectors on the la st day of Ja n u a ry , April, Ju ly and October in each year. The^-Preferred Stock is subject
ed Rev. and Mrs. Cresson charming and Sunday with the family of Hor F. H. Peterman, Auct.
to redem ption a s a whole or in p a rt a t a n y tim e a t 110 per cent, and accrued dividends to d ate of redem ption. The
ace
Smith.
entertainers.
M. B. Linderman, Clerk.
P re ferre d Stock of th is Com pany shall not have voting power unless thé cum ulative 8 per cent, dividends shall not
have been earned and paid for four q u a rte rly periods, consecutive or otherw ise, in w hich event it shall have equal
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Hunsberger and
Oh Wednesday evening, February 8,
Vbting power w ith the common stock until such tim e a s the dividends in a rre a rs shall have been paid and fu rth er
WANTED.—A “coal-burning, canopy
, the Ladies Auxiliary to the Phoenix- Mr. and Mrs. Abram Hunsberger brooder,” of 500 chicks capacity. Apply
re g u la r paym ents shall have been m ade for four consecutive periods, all out of n e t earnings of the Com pany. The
spent
Monday
in
Souderton.
ville Hospital will meet in the Eagle
above stock is offered when, as, and if issued a t 100 per cent., to yield 8 per cent. The rig h t is reserved to reject
at
THIS OFFICE.
Mr. D. H. Jones was among the
hall at 8 o’clock.
any and all applicationsx a n d also in a n y case, to aw ard a sm aller am ount th an applied for. It is expected th a t
stock certificates w ill be read y for delivery about Ja n u a ry 16, 1922.
bdnk directors who attended the trial
WANTED.—A single man to do farm
Miss Alice Bare is recovering from of the Spring City bank robbers at
The P la n t a n d G eneral Offices of the F reed H e a te r Com pany a re a t Collegeville, M ontgom ery County, Penn*
work on my farm near Collegeville. Ap
a severe attack of jaundice.
sylvnnia. A Sales Office Is m aintained a t 110 W aln u t S treet, Philadelphia,
West Chester, last week.
ply to
JOHN T. KEYSER,
This Com pany m an u factu res F R E E D Boilers for Steam , W ater, or V apor h eating, and sells to Jobbers in
[-19-3t
Collegeville, Pa.
Mrs. Kate Miller is spending some
th a t line of business. Boilers are also m ade for the th ird la rg e st m ail order house In the U nited S tates, nnder
time with her son Harry Miller in
th eir trad e nam e. T ank H eaters a re also m anufactured for heating w a te r for dom estic use, and for heating a t the
PORT PROVIDENCE
Glen Mills. Mr. Miller is engineer
sam e tim e, sm all buildings such as garages.
FOR SALE.—Cook stove, full nickle
A portion of the foundry floors is >now devoted to the m an u factu re of Special Grey Iro n C astings of the better
in the Glen Mills School for Boys.
Samuel Sheeder, of Altoona, spent trimming, $37.00; small egg or office
grade. One of the la rg e st accounts for th a t class of castings averages fifty tons per m onth. T his . business, as
several days of last week with his stove, $7.50 ; oil heater, $2.
Mr. Charles Campbell returned to father.
well as the boiler business, could be Increased If the com pany's facilities w ere enlarged to handle additional orders.
I. P. WILLIAMS,
From 1910 to 1920, inclusive, over 60,000 h eaters have been m ade and m arketed. Profits have been returned
2-2
Areola, Pa.
his home Saturday evening after a
to the business in the erection of new buildings, Installation of new equipm ent, and the m an u factu re of new iron P a t 
Lawrence, the little son of Mr. and
lengthy business trip in \ the West.
tern s and F lasks.
FOR SALE.—White Leghorn day-old
Mrs. Harry Detwiler, who Was threat
Owing to a broken grate in the ened with pneumonia, is much better chicks from pnre “ Tom Barron” strain
In 1910 the A uthorized C apital Stock of the Com pany w as $50,000.00. Its A ssets consisted of one sm all brick
stove in the primary room of the at this writing.
of W. Leghorns. All male birds on our
building and several fram e sheds, w ith one a^ere of re al e state, a n d m iscellaneous equipm ent.
T here w as no
f4rm are descendants from stock that we
warehouse, nor ra ilro ad siding. Only twelve m en w ere employed. The C om pany h a d no w orking capital, and a few
Green Tree school the children had a
Mrs. Lesher Root was a business imported direct from “ Tom Barron.”
boilers w ere m ade a t a tim e, sold and collected for. In order to supply funds for fu tu re operations.
forced vacation for a week. It is
Twenjty-two years hatching experience
The Com pany now owns nine acres of ground w here the p la n t is situ ated , has additional furnace capacity,
yery evident we are very much in visitor to Norristown, Monday.
assures you strong chicks. Bell tele
an 1800 foot railro ad siding, w ith large w arehouses of sam e length whieh m ore th an care for stored stock. The fixed
peed of that long talked of new
Mrs. Thomas Levis and sons, of phone Norristown 1743.
assets are appraised a t approxim ately $150,000.00. Sixty m oulders, eorem akers and m achinists a re employed. M a
school. It seems we are as far away Audubon, spent Monday with the
GEO. W. MIDDLETON & SONS,
chinery and equipm ent is m odern, complete, and especially adapted to the w ork.
as ever. The new blood in the I^oard David Biggam family.
i-i9-i2t
Jeffersonville, Pa.
W ith additional capital and la rg e r facilities the com pany can increase its grey iron castings a n d boiler busi
made a fair showing a t the beginning
ness, a n d would not be obliged each fall, when hollers a rc required In large num bers, to lim it its output, of grey
Miss
Ella
Sheeder
was
a
Philadel
THE OAKS HATCHERY, Oaks, Pa.
and from all indications we felt con
iron castings to the present capacity but could operate continuously th ro u g h o u t the year.
Barred Rocks, White Wyandottes, White
Inquiries relative to the stock offered above will receive a prom pt reply, w ith a prospectus and sta te m en t of
fident and sure we were on the list phia shopper, Monday.
Leghorns, Single and Rose Comb Reds—
the com pany's financial condition, and a cordial invitation to visit the p lan t and offices of the Freed H e ate r Com pany.
for a new building properly built and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Blasband will eggs and chicks Custom hatching.
comfortably heated. If the architect’s give a graduation party in honor of
N. U. DAVIS.
plans called for a more elaborate their daughter Nettie, Sunday, at Bell ’phone,'Phoenixville, 687-r-4 2-9-1f
D. M. LIVINGSTON,
JAS. E. CHRISTMAN.
FREED HEATER COMPANY,
structrue than we can afford to build, which time her engagement to Phil
for the money we have at our disposal, lip Schaeffer will be announced.
FOR SALE.—M I L D C L I M A T E
why not cut down the expense by
152 High St., Pottstown Pa.
Collegevilla, Pa.
Oaks, Pa.
Louise Wharton Bickley has return MARYLAND FARM— 120 acres — 75
building one less elaborate.. If there
acres
under
cultivation.
Produced
corn,
ed to the Fitzwater home after being
is a will a way is provided.
.clover, cow peas, and potatoes
a pneumonia patient at the Phoenix wheat,
this year. Six-room house; barn and
Miss Amy Ashenfelter is spending ville Hospital for several weeks.
stables ; good condition. Price $1,500.
a week in Glen Riddle, the guest of
J. A. JONES,
ESTATE NOTICE.—Estate of Norman
Dorothy
the
little
daughter
of
Mr.
COLLEGEVILLE
R. Q Giffith and family.
Salisbury, Md. C. Kalb, late of Lower Providence town
and Mrs. Horace Quay is able to be i-i9-4t
ship, Montgomery county, deceased.
Mr. Benjamin Gotwals, son of W. around again, after having a severe
Letters of administration on the above
P. Gotwals, who was operated on in attack of bronchitis.
FIRE TAX NOTICE. — The members
of the Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire In estate having been granted the under
Phoenixville Hospital, is getting along
surance Company of Montgomery county signed, all persons indebted to said
very nicely. He is expected home on
BONUS COST IS SET AT
are hereby notified that an assessment estate are requested to make immediate
Friday.
was levied January 31, 1922, equal to payment, and those having legal claims
$2,500,000,000
COLLEGEVILLE
1
double the amount of premium per one to present the same without delay to
Mrs. Harry Crosscup spent Monday
JOHN S. SMITH, Administrator,
Washington, D. C., February 7.— thousand dollars for which they are in
and Tuesday in Philadelphia visiting
Is
the
place
to
get
GOOD
m
R. F. D. Norristown, Pa.
The soldier bonus would cost the sured, to pay losses sustained. Payments Or his attorney,
her sister Mrs. Daniel Pedrick.
One
of
the
tallest*
foundings
in
the
E.
F.
Slough,
Norris
THINGS
TO
EAT.
The
&
Federal Government approximately will be made to the Secretary at his office
town, Pa.
1-19
service will please you and a
Miss Neta Bortman and Mrs. Elmer $2,500,000,000 s on the basis of esti in Collegeville. Extract from Charter :
world is located in*New York—a monu
-Custer were Philadelphia shoppers, mates prepared for the House Ways “ If any member of the Company shall
encourage YOU to come S
ment
to
thrift,
because
it
was
paid
for
refuse or neglect to pay his or her assess
Monday.
again and BRING YOUR f
FOR SALE. — Powdered buttermilk out of the profits of 5 and 10 cent stores.
and Means Committee by fiscal officers ment within 40 days after the publication
FRIENDS with you.
W
of
the
army,
navy
and
marine
corps.
, Mr. John Kindy, a surgical patient
of the same, 20 per cent, shall be added fed to pigs and1 chickens will produce
profit. It will not spoil. For sale ! So be content to start your savings
This total is predicted upon the as thereto, and if payment be delayed for 50 more
in the Hahnehann Hospital, Philadel
by
LANDES BROS.,
phia, shows a marked improvement in sumption that 50 per cent, of the men days longer, then hte, her or their policy 6-24-tf .
Yerkes, Pa. account here witfi $1.00.
Oysters, Ice Cream, Con
will
have
become
suspended
until
pay
who
served
with
the
army,
and
75
per
his condition. John appreciates visits
ment
shall
have
been
made.”
The
40
fectionery,
Soda Fountain,
IT
WILL
GROW.
cent, of those who saw.service w ith days time fpr payment of said tax will
-from-aU-Ms friends.
MONT CLARE LAUNDRY. — Damp
Soft Drinks, &c.
the
navy
and
marine
corps,
will
take
date from February 4, 1922.
Mr. J. R. Davis has resumed his
wash, 26 lbs., $1.00, delivered within 24
J. A. KRAUSE
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary,
hours. Rough dry flat pieces, ironed,
duties in Conshohocken at the John cash. American Legion officers have
estimated
that
not
more
than
half
of
,
2-2-3t
Collegeville,
Pa.
10
cents
per
pound.
All
rough
dry,
8
9-22
Proprietor.
Wood Mfg. Co.
the army men would elect the cash
cents per pound.
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
Mr. David Bigom and family, of provision, and they took issue to-day,
i*fe>
■HERZEL & BERGEY,
P R O P O S A L S . — S ealed re v ised p ro
Port Providence, and Mrs. Mike Cun- before the committee, with navy and posals
Mont Clare, Fa. Member Federal Reserve System, U. S. A.
fo r th e g e n e ra l c o n s tru c tio n , h e a t
2-9
name, of Philadelphia, were Sunday marine corps officers who figured that in g a n d v e n tila tin g sy ste m , p lu m b in g , Bell ’phone 310, Phoenixville.
We pay 3 peT cent, interest in our
visitors in the Wm. Levis home.
75 per cent, of the men who served in d ra in a g e , a n d w a te r su p p ly sy ste m , e le c 
Savings
Department or Certificates of
tric
w
irin
g
,
fix
tu
re
s
a
n
d
b
e
ll
w
o
rk
sys-.
Lad ies’ and M en’s
Friday evening the men in the chpir those services would elect to take tern, fo r a F o u r C lass-R oom S chool NOTICE
of the Green Tree church treated their money.
IN THE ORPHANS’ COURT OF Deposit. 8 hi per cent, if left one year.
H o u se to b e e re c te d a t O a k s in U p p er
Captain Philip Williams, of the P ro v id e n ce to w n sh ip , M o n tg o m e ry Co.,
wives and sweethearts to a real-oys
MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PENN
ter supper. The menu was carefully Navy Bureau of Navigation, and Ma P a., w ill b e re ce iv e d b y th e S ch o o l B oard
SYLVANIA.
planned and prepared by Mr. Harry jor R. B. Putnam, assistant paymaster u n til 8:00 p. m . F e b ru a ry 2 1 , 1922, a t a
Estate of Christian Detwiler, De
of
the
marine
corps,
estimated
that
m
e
e
tin
g
to
be
h
e
ld
a
t
th
e
F
ire
H
a
ll
a
t
Kramer, our local contractor and
ceased.
e x t r a f i n e q u a l it y .
builder. Oysters in every style and only 2 per cent, of the navy and ma- . M o n t C lare, P a ., a t w h ic h tim e th e y willNotice to Christian Detwiler, and
p u b lic ly o p e n ed a n d re a d . P ro p o sals
to suit each one’s taste were served. rine corps veterans wopld elect to take be
Full line of Ladies’ Children’s and
w ill b e re ce iv e d a t th e sam e tim e for the widow and children of, said Chris
The long table loaded with all the vocational training; that 10 per cent, d rillin g a n a rte s ia n w ell.
tian Detwiler, their heirs or legal
would
take
insurance
certificates;
6%
trimmings of the season and with
M en’s Furnishings and Shoes.
T h e S ch o o l B oard reserved th e r ig h t to representatives, ! and all other un
Clearance Sale of the Entire Stock
known parties in interest.
seating capacity for thirty-eight did per cent, the farm and home aid, and re je c t a n y o r a ll b id s received.
Notice is hereby given that Joseph
D ra w in g s a n d sp e c ifica tio n s a re o n file
not weary our local chef. He stuck 6% per cent, the land settlement. ,
at a Sacrifice I
On this division, Captain Williams' a t th e A rc h ite c ts’ offices, w h e re th e y m ay C. Landes and Elizabeth Governor
to his duties in the kitchen with the
Waldron
did
on
November
24th
A.
D.
be
seen
b
y
p
ro
sp
e
c
tiv
e
b
id
d
e
rs
.
C
opies
skill and vim of a professional and estimated the cost of the bonus for
w ill b e fu rn is h e d to b id d e rs d e s irin g 1921, present their Petition to the
the jolly crowd voted the supper a men who served with the navy at sam
Army, navy, marine and civilian $7
e u p o n re a so n a b le n o tic e to a n d a t above Court, setting forth that they
$2,227,105,000.
Major
Putnam
placed
grand success.
th e d isc re tio n o f th e A rc h ite c ts, C. E . are owners in fee of certain real es and $8 shoes at $4.00.
the cost for marine corps veterans at
Our goods are guaranteed. Prices low.
Men’s storm rubbers, U. S. Rubber Co.
The regular monthly meeting of the $38,877,592. Brigadier General Lord, S c h e rtn o rh o rn a n d W atso n K . P h illip s, tate in the Borough of Collegeville,
430 W a ln u t S tre e t, P h ila d e lp h ia .
Montgomery
-County,
Pennsylvania,
quality,
at
95
c.
per
pair.
Oaks Fire Company was held on Tues budget officer of the War Department,
situate at the corner of Fifth Avenue
D A V ID R IT T E N H O U S E , P re sid e n t.
TONY De ANGELES
day evening, January 81. The meet previously had estimated that the cost
rubbers, the same make, 80 c.
G E O R G E J. H A L L M A N , S e c re ta ry .
and Main Street, fully described in perBoys’
pair.
ing was called to order by the presi in the case of men serving with the F e b . 6, 1922.
2-9
said petition, which said premises
Collegeville, Pa.
Boys’ $6.00 shoes at $3.00.
dent, A. H. Casselberry. After the army would be $1,273,000,000.
were a portion of a large tract of
regular routine business was trans
Men’s
$4.50
felt
boots
at
$3.00.
ground
owned
by
your
grandfather,
A
IT
S
IIA
I
STATEM
EN
T
O
F
W.
D.
HENWith the examination of Captain
acted they had election of officers with Williams, Major Putnam and several n N IN O E R , T R E A SU R E R OF T H E Christian Detwiler,, and who died leav
Men’s 4 nd Boys’ hand knit all-wool
OF COULEGEVIUUE, PA., ing a Will, registered in Will Book sweaters at $(.50 and $2.00.
ithe following results. President, A. other witnesses, the committee BOROUGH
FO R T H E FISCA L YEAR EN D IN G
No.
9,
page
707,
in
the
Register
of
H.-Casselberry; vice president, Robert brought the bonus hearings to a close. D E C E M B E R 81, l# il.
Men’s $7.00 all-wool U. S. Navy under
Wills Office at Norristown, wherein wear, double front and back, at $3.00
G E N E R A L FU N D
Spakeman; recording secretary, J. A. The committee will meet tomorrow to
and
whereby
he
bequeathed
to
you,
the
R eceipts:
per suit.
^
Smith; financial secretary, A. M. Key- consider the provisions-of the bill, and T ax of 1920 .'••.....................
$ 371.91
sum of Four Thousand ($4000) Dol
Men’s seamless stockings at 10 c. per Collegeville—Next to Drug Store
ser; treasurer, Frank Weaver; chief, the majority members, soon will be
Less e xonerations..........
9,28—$ 362 63 lars, upon certain conditions in said
duplicate of 1921___3776.73
; in wool, 20 c. per pair.
Peter McBride; assistant chiefs, Paul gin conferences with the Republican T ax
petition and will set forth. That said pair
D educt:
Ladies’ and children’s stockings, in
Francis, Grant Keyser and George members of the Senate Finance Com
Commission .. 182.SO
gift or bequest has never been re cotton,
lisle and silk, at half their value. OYSTERS, FRESH FISH
O utstanding ta x 93.28
Smith; trustees—A. B. Dettra, Chas. mittee on means of financing the
E xonerations .. 33.40—309.18— 3467.55 leased, and no release appears of re
Men’s and boys’ gloves from rgc. per
cord.
That
a
period
of
twenty-one
Mosser and Joseph Casselberry.
bonus.
Green G roceries, Fruit
A m ount received from
c o lle cto r..3830.18years and upwards has elapsed since pair to $1.00. Cost double that elsewhere.
Word went out from the White B alance Decem ber 31, 1920. 1290.84
A. H. Casselberry, Horace Boyer,
$2.50 overalls at 90 c. per pair ; jump
anything has been paid on account of
Pnlo tsiYM1
Order
your favorite fish in advance. I
John Taylor, Peter J. McBride and House to-day that President Harding
principal or interest thereof, and the ers lat the same price.
B oll Telephone Co............. 17.50
will get them from the boat and deliver
Christian Weaver, the recently elected, was strongly opposed to writing into
u n ited Tel. & Tel: Co. .. 8.00
legal presumption of payment has
Crochet and sewing cotton at one- them at your door. None but the best
P ostal T elegraph Co......... 3.90— 29.40 long since arisen. That none of you third off.
delegates, attended the regular the bonus bill a provision for the use L oan:
handled. Prices right. Give me a call.
Collegeville N ational B an k 1000.00
above mentioned can be found after
monthly meeting of the Montgomery of the refunded foreign bonds in help R eading T ran sit & L ight Co. .
75 c. U. S. Marine oak leather soles at
• Motor truck hauling done at reason
—2
yrs.
A
nnuity
.
.
___
f
200.00
diligent
search,
and
the
names
of
you,
25 c. per .pair.
County Firemen’s Association at Jef ing to finance the adjusted compensa S ta te T rea su re r In su ran ce F u n d .. 48.36
able cost. Special rates to Philadelphia.
the
children,
and
you,
the
widow
of
tion program. Confidence was ex In tere st on bank deposits..............
fersonville, Saturday evening.
Lots
of
other
merchandise
too
num
9.70
said Christian Detwiler, grandson of
Circus L icense ............r*.....
1.00
tam ention, at the same sacrifice.
JO H N A. M A D D E N
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Miller, of Roy- pressed that no such provision would B alance from Savings F und Acct 67.28 Christian Detwiler, cannot be ascer erous
Don’t lfyiss this sale, as you can get good
be
included
in
the
measure.
tained and are unknown. Said Peti goods for less money than yon have ever Main S treet,
ersford, and Mrs. Thomas Lukens and
Next to Drug Store,
$6476.76 tion praying the Court for a citation
The President was represented as
son and daughter, of Spring City,
D isbursem ents:
purchased before.
Collegeville,
Pa.
taking
.the
view
that,
since
the
refund
directed to you and all other unknown
H ig h w a y s:
were Sunday guests of Frank Weaver
j All tobacco, cigarettes and cigars at 20
L abor and hau lin g . . . . $1672.53
ing
negotiations
will
be
incomplete
parties
in
interest,
commanding
them
and family.
per cent, discount. As an example, 10
C rushed stone .............. 558.39
when the bonus bill is passed, it would
151.95— 2382.87 to appear on November 21st, A. D.
Oiling ............... . ...........
Mrs. Charles Hamel and Mrs. Cal be unwise to depend upon the foreign L ighting: E lectric c u rre n t / . 451.00 1921 and answer the Petition, and cent Red Man tobacco, $1.00 per dozen, Boroughs,
T ow nships
iscellaneous: F re ig h t. . . . 497.19
show cause why the land charged by
vin Reynolds, of Harrisburg, visited bonds as a source of revenue to meet M In
tere st on loans .......... 269.67
said legacy should not be released and
at the home of Frank Weaver, Thurs the payments. In his talks with Con
A uditing 1920 statem en t
6.00
and Contractors
discharged therefrom. Whereupon the
U. G. I. Cons. C o ..... 45.00
day.
gressional leaders on this subject he
M unicipal^Law R eporter
7.50
said Court awarded said Citation as
Publishing 1920 sta te m en t 10.75
On Saturday evening, February 18, is understood to have Insisted that the
prayed for returnable November 21st, EAST END PERKIOMEN BRIDGE
R aym ond K. B ard . . . .
96.50
A. D. 1921, on which say the Sheriff 1-26
St. Paul’s choir will give an entertain- bonus legislation provide definite and
T ax on bonds ..............
5.22
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
E xtending ta x duplicate
5.00
returned that he was unable to find
jment in the Oaks Fire hall for benefit certain revenue sources.
F
u
m
ig
atin
g
m
a
te
ria
ls
..
20.60
The problem of financing the bonus
you, or any of you, or any unknownof the choir. Details next week.
R ent a n d light—
HAULING done with autotruck. Good
parties in interest and there was no
is giving Congress leaders no small
Collegeville F ire Co. 119.57
Next Sunday morning there will be concern.
- S undry expenses .......... 14.65— 1097.55 surety on whom service of the cita service. Charges reasonable.
Crushed S ton e in all sizes
S alaries: Solicitor ........ .
25.00
. JOSEPH LIVERGOOD,
communion and services at St. Paul’s
tion could be served, whereupon on
T rea su re r ......................
25.00
12-30-tf
Collegeville,
Pa.
and Screenings
January 16th, A. D. 1922, said Pe
church at 10.45; Sunday school, 9.45; Sunday: Sunday school, 9.30; preach
S ecretary ........ ................ 25.00
Seer. B oard of H ealth 25.00
titioners presented their Petition set
afternoon services, 3.40—Rev. Cres- ing, 10.30; Christian Helpers’ Society,
H ealth officer .................. 15.Q0— 115.00 ting forth the above facts and pray
HAULING. — Motor express to and Delivered by auto truck (within
son, pastor. Everybody welcome to 7 o’clock; preaching, 7.45. Prayer B alance in treasui'V .........
2430.34
ing for an Alias Citation on you, and from Philadelphia every Thursday. Ship
all services.
hauling distance) from
meeting, Wednesday evening, 7.45.
$6476.76 each of you, and for an order for ser ments collected every Wednesday after
BOND FU N D
vice by publication, whereupon the noon. Local hauling. Special rates for
Friday evening the Girls’ Friendly Aid Society, all day Tuesday. Choir
Receipts:
Court directed that an Alias Citation trips to Philadelphia. All prices reason E. J . L A V IN O CO.’S
of St. Paul’s meet at Oakland hall at practice, Friday evening, 7.45; Rev. T ax of 1920 ..................
.. 68.87
able.
JOHN A. MADDEN,
8 o’clock.
Replogle, pastor. Everybody, welcome
Less exonerations . . . . .
1.72—t 67.15 be issued, and ordered and directed
Sanitary Fish Market, Main Street,
the
Petitioners
to
serve
notice
on
you
STONE QUARRIES
T
ax
duplicate
of
1921
.
.
.
.
699.39
Next to Drug Store,
Miss Kate Famous died in the Phoe to all services.
D educt:
by publication, as in said decree of
Commission
....3
3
.8
0
if-17
Collegeville,
Pa.
nixville Hospital Monday morning at
January 16th, A. D. 1922 set forth.
Green Lane, Montg. Co., Pa.
O utstanding ta x 23.44— 57.24— 642.15
Be sure to live within compass; bor
Now therefore, you, Christian Det
8.30. Miss Famous was esteemed and
Call Pennsburg 5-2 for information.
709.30 wiler, grandson of Christian Detwiler,
Philadelphia Market Report
admired by all who knew her. Her row not, nither be beholden to any. Am ount received from collector
alance in tre a su ry Dec. 31, 1920
393.98 Deceased, widow and children of said
quiet loving disposition was the envy Ruin not yourself by kindness to B
In tere st o n 'b a n k d e p o s its ....
9.00
grandson, Christian Detwiler, and all Wheat ......................... $1.24 to $1.35
of all her friends. She lived in Ouks others; for that exceeds the due
TEAMING
other unknown parties in interest, are C o rn ....................................... 63c to 65c HAULING
$1112.28
all her life and leaves one brother bounds of friendship, neither 'Will a
< D isbursem ents:
hereby notified to be and appear in Oats ................................... 44c to 46c
Benjamin and a sister Ella, both at true friend expect it. Let your in In tere st on bon d s.............. 45.00
liquidated .............. 1000.00— 1045.00 your proper person in the Orphans’ Bran, per t o n ..........$30.00 to $34.00
home, to mourn her loss, funeral no dustry and your parsimony go no fur Bonds
G e n era l'fu n d ......................
67.28 Court of Montgomery County, Penn Baled hay .............. $14.00 to $23.00
ther than for a sufficiency for life,
tice, another column.
sylvania,, on the 20th day of February S te e rs ........................... $6.75 to $8.25
$1112.28
and to make a provision for your
A. D. 1922 at ten A. M., and answer Fat cows ..................... $2.00 to $5.40
Don’t forget the Valentine social children, if the Lord gives you any, T otal valuation of ta&ablq
property . . . . $559515.00 the petition and show cause, if any
given by the Girls’ Friendly in the and that in moderation. I charge you L iabilities: L oan outstan d in g
5500.00 you pr any of you have, whv the Sheep and lambs . . . . $2.50 to $15.00
93.28
Fire hall, February 13. The 10 cent help the poor and needy. Let the A ssets: T axes o u tstan d in g
H o g s...............................$9.50 to $11.25
Cash balance ...................
2430.34 prayer of said Petition should not be
admission admits all to the moving Lord have a voluntary share of your
I granted and the land charged by said Live p o u ltry ____. . . . ___ 17c to 45c
2523.62 legacy releasd and discharged from Dressed p o u ltry ..................22c to 54c
pictures.
income, for the sake of the poor, both
T ax R a te : 61 m ills for borough purposes.
B u tte r ............................„ .. 18c to 49c
j
/
HARRY W. ROEDIGER
1
1
m
ills
for
liquidation
of
bonds. the payment thereof.
Last Sunday morning the Green in our society and other; for we are
JACOB HAMILTON; Sheriff.
A udited and approved Ja n u a ry 17, 1922.
Eggs ........................
38c to 58c
Tree church had a missionary setmon all His creatures; remembering that
W. R. LA N D ES
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa.,
EAOLEVILLE, PA.
R O B E R T K. MOYER
and the special offering amounted to he that giveth to the poor lendeth to
January 21, 1922.
GU ILLIAM G. CLAM ER
over $120 for foreign missions. Next the Lord,—William Penn,
Subscribe for the Independent.
Phone, Norristown 1647-R-3
10-20
A uditors. I Thomas Hallman, Attorney.
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$ 100 , 000.00

LOWEST PRICES
IN YEARS

FREED HEATER COMPANY
CHARTERED 1909

FEBRUARY TROUSER

8 P e r Cent P referred Capital Stock
■y

PAR VALUE $100.00 PER SHARE

We have made one sharp drastic price reduction
to dispose of every pair of men’s separate trousers
that we have in the house.
"spring goods.

We must have room for

You’ll find nothing but the finest qual>

ity here; new sty les; everything you want to match
and spruce up your old suit.
est in years.

The prices are the low=

It is your chance.

You’ll buy two pair

instead of one when you see the great values.
$2.50 v a l u e s ................. ................. $1.95
$ 3.50 values ................. .................$2.45
$ 4.50 v a l u e s ................. .................$2.95
$6.00 v a l u e s ................. ............ , : $3.95
$ 7.50 v a l u e s ..........

................. $4.95

NATlONAi; BANK II Zb
TTbee Hrcabta |

Clearance Salé!

SILK HOSE- -SPECIAL VALUES

Fresh Fruit Every Day !

San itary Fish Market

PEARLSTINE’S

liT o tlc e l

Service and Satisfaction
Motor Trucking,
Tractor Work

I

FALL SHOES - WINTER SHOES
For Mothers and Fathers, Daughters and Sons
My Shoes are so constructed as to style, fit and comfort and
my expert fitting has won for them a country-wide reputation.

Now if you have SHOE TROUBLE bring them to me
Ladies’ Fall Oxfords, Tan and Black,
Ladies’ Tan and Black High Shoes,
Men’s and Young Men’s High Shoes

$3.00 to
3.00 to 9-50
4.00 to 8.00

RUBBERS IN LARGE QUANTITIES.

H. L. NYCE
12 EAST MAIN .STREET,

NORRISTOWN, PA.

30 x 3 1-2

$11.65

$11.65

•v/*' T H E

HIV DOUBLE DIAMOND TIRE
A NEW TIRE, the greatest achievement of Master
Tire Builders.

Come and See This Great New Tire
ßio.40

30 x 3 R,eg. Clincher Double Diamond
3 0 x yA
31 x 4
Oversize

$16.95

x *6 5

19.00

30 x 3 1-2 Diamond Cord

$16.95

BIG HUSKY TIRES, positively guaranteed against stone
bruise and rim ’cut.
The TIRE SENSATION of 1922 .
Real Insurance against Tire^Trouble.
W hy not pay a few
cents more and buy a GOOD TIRE.

À FEW LEFT : Those Empire 30 x 31=2 = = at $9.50

Collegeville Tire & Rubber Co.
M ain Street, Collegeville, Pa.

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY
INCORPORATED MAY 13, I87I.
OVER 50 YEARS IN BUSINESS

More Headaches

INSURES AGAINST FIRE AND

than with medicine. This is a very sim
ple remedy but effective. Come and see
me.

STORM BOTH ON TH E CASH
AND ASSESSABEE PEAN.
Insurance in force, $18,000,000.
Losses paid to date over $720,000
O F F IC E : C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
B W. DAMBLY, Pres.,.Skippaek.
A. D. FETTER O LF, Secretary.

A. B. PARKER & BRO.
Optometrists
210 Dekalb St., NORRISTOWN, Pa-

.gjCDEAD ANIMALSM2
jfc w à i

REMOVED FREE OF
CHARGE

Geo. W . Schw eiker,
Providence Square Pa.
Bell ’phone n R i2 Collegeville Ex.

